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2. Devices and
Interactions for Care

4 papers, 0 note

無所属 安部武宏

UIST落ちて、夢も希望もない



Feel My Pain: Design and Evaluation of Painpad, a Tangible 
device for Supporting Inpatient Self-Logging of Pain

病院内での患者の痛みのセルフロギングデバイス

- 時間になったらLEDの点灯と音で通知。

- 痛みの点数を10段階で入力

看護師のロギングとの比較

- 当該デバイスのほうが定期的にロギングできた

- 看護師が記録した痛みの点数のほうが低い傾向

タブレットPCのアプリとの比較

- 高齢になるほど当デバイスが好まれた

患者のリテラシーや身体や病状はそれぞれなので、パー

ソナライズが求められる。

Blaine A Price, Ryan M Kelly, Vikram Mehta, Ciaran McCormick, Hanad Ahmed, Oliver Pearce

Paper

LED

ひと言: 英語は読みやすい。が、被験者の内訳がおかしい？

比較されたアプリ2種

tamura




Seismo: Blood Pressure Monitoring using Built-in 
Smartphone Accelerometer and camera

Edward Jay Wang, Junyi Zhu, Mohit Jain, Tien-jui Lee, Elliot Saba, Lama 
Nachman, Shwetak N. Patel

Paper

スマホを利用した血圧計測。

 ① 加速度センサーで心臓の弁

 ② カメラで指の脈

を採取。

脈の伝搬時間(PTT)と血圧に相関がある。

ユーザーごとにキャリブレーションして導出。

腕を圧迫するタイプの血圧測定器と比較。腕を圧

迫しないが特別なモジュールを要する従来手法

の精度にせまる結果が得られる。

ひと言: 精度を保証するためのキャリブレーションの頻度が気になる。



Exploring the Design of Tailored Virtual Reality 
Experiences for People with Dementia

認知症の患者と介護者のためのVR体験のデザインを模索。

James Hodge, Madeline Balaam, Sandra Hastings, Kellie Morrissey

Paper

今後の方向性 なぜこれが重要？

VRゴーグルの形状 大きいゴーグルをつけた自身の姿への嫌悪感を確認

介護者との体験共有 ただでさえ少ない会話の話題になる

あらゆる感覚器への刺激 高齢なので感覚が鈍い  (音は重要)

体験のパーソナライズ 認知症の進行レベルも人それぞれ

患者の積極的な参加 導入時に警戒される  (介護者の協力が重要 )

体験したい環境をリスニング 実際に体験してもらう

ひと言: 文章構成つらい。被験者全員を実名で書く必要はあるのか？



Fast & Furious: Detecting Stress with a Car Steering 
Wheel

車のハンドルの回転角からドライバーの

ストレスレベルを計測。

先行研究の知見を車の運転に適用。

- マウスの動きを mass spring damper でモ

デル化すると減衰固有振動数 (k) がストレ

スレベルに正の相関がある。

Pablo E Paredes, Francisco Ordonez, Wendy Ju, James Landay

Paper

被験者実験

- お気に入りの曲を聴きながら運転

- ブラックメタルを聴きながら運転

後者のケースで減衰固有振動数が上昇傾向。

Immortal - 
At The Heart 
Of Winter

ひと言: 自分、デスメタル聴きながら作業すると捗るんですが …



１３. Tools for Designing 

  Best 0,       Nominee 0 
Paper 4,  Note 0 

LI 
 



�火星の調査探査機等に用いられる分析ツールの 
設計原則を定義 
�個々のデータ間の関係性の可視化 

�容易なデータ間移動の実現 

�使わないデータでも削除をしない 

�柔軟なUI 

 

 

 

Towards Design Principles for Visual Analytics in Operations Contexts 
Matthew Conlen, Sara Stalla, Chelly Jin, Maggie Hendrie, Hillary Mushkin, Santiago Lombeyda, Scott Davidoff 

University of Washington, Carnegie Mellon University, University of California, ArtCenter College of Design 
 California Institute of Technology,  NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory 

調査探査機 分析ツール Paper 



Method for Intention Encoding of High Capacity 
Human-Designable Visual Markers 

�広告に実用可能なビジュアルARマーカの 
描画アプリケーションの開発 

�マーカを構成するパーツが類似している場合 
類似するパーツをオレンジ色で警告 
�パーツは面積や重心からの距離で比較 

 

 

 

 

Joshua D.A.Jung, Daniel Vogel 
Cheriton School of Computer Science, University of Waterloo 

アプリケーションの画面 実際に描かれたビジュアルマーカ 

Paper 



�スクリーンショットを用いたUIの設計を支援するツール 
“Rewire” の開発 

�既存のUIを参考に，新たなUIを設計 

�スクリーンショットから各コンポーネントを検出 

�検出したコンポーネントは編集・再使用が可能 

�評価実験を行い “Rewire” の有用性を証明 

Rewire: Interface Design Assistance from Examples 
Amanda Swearngin, Mira Dontcheva, Wilmot Li, Joel Brandt, Morgan Dixon1, Andrew J. Ko 

Adobe Research, University of Washington 

提案手法 Paper 



c.light: A Tool for Exploring Light Properties 
 in Early Design Stage 

�光のデザインをサポートするツール「c.light」の分析 
�ワークショップを通じてデザインに与える影響を分析 
�自動車関連のライトデザインを考えるワークショップ 

�デザイナーの光の無形特性を操作する能力を向上させる 

 

Kyeong Ah Jeong, Eunjin Kim, Taesu Kim, Hyeon-Jeong Suk 
Color Lab, Department of  Industrial Design, KAIST Daejeon, Republic of Korea 

c.lightの各ページ デザイナーが作成したプロパティ 

Paper 
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26. Designing with meta-data 

Best 0, Nominee 2 

京都産業大学　瀬川研究室 
橘　優理子 



Admixed Portrait: Design to Understand Facebook Portrayals in New 
Parenthood  

初めて親になるというライフイベントを通じてデジタルアイデンティティをどう形成して
行くのかをFacebookに投稿された写真から調査している 

ユーザがFBに投稿した写真や、タグつけして投稿された画像をリアルタイム取得して肖像
画を生成するPythonプログラムを使い英国の５家族８人を対象に行った 

・生成された画像の変化から自己と他者の関係をみることが可能 

・初めて親になった人がFBなどのSNSでどのように表現するか、どのように見てほしい
か、どのように見られたいかということに対する洞察も行われている 

Abigail C. Durrant1, David S. Kirk1, Diego Trujillo-Pisanty2, Sarah Martindale3   1Northumbria University Newcastle Upon 
Tyne, UK ,2Newcastle University Newcastle Upon Tyne, UK ,3University of Nottingham Nottingham, UK 

paper12



On the Design of OLO Radio: Investigating Metadata as a 
Design Material   

オンラインの音楽サービスが発達し、音楽聴取履歴をこれまで以上に正確に把握す
るメタデータが生成されている。しかしそれらはあまり活用されていない。 

→音楽鑑賞履歴のメタデータを利用して、過去の自分が聞いていた音楽を
かけてくれるOLO Radioを開発 

・左右に動くツマミで過去に遡ることができ、その時自分が聞いてた曲を年・
月・時間単位で指定し再生可能 

William Odom, 

Tijs Duel School of Interactive Arts and Technology Simon Fraser University  
Surrey, British Columbia, Canada 

paper 104



Exploring New Metaphors for a Networked World through 
the File Biography  

ネットワーク化された社会ではユーザからデジタルコンテンツのやり取りが直接見
えないため購入したコンテンツの所有感が薄くなっている。 

・ファイルがどのように共有やコピーをされたかの履歴を表示することで、ユーザ
の意識をコントロールし所有権のユーザーエクスペリエンスを実現する。

Siân E. Lindley1, Gavin Smyth1, Robert Corish1, 
Anastasia Loukianov2, Michael Golembewski3, Ewa A. Luger4 and Abigail Sellen1 1Microsoft Research, 

2University of Surrey, 3Royal College of Art, 4Edinburgh University 

paper 118



Media of Things: Supporting the Production of Metadata Rich Media 
Through IoT Sensing   

テレビ向けの情報の加工方法では、情報が再構成されており、正確な細かい情報が
ないため現在の多様なニーズには届かない 

→そのためにも新しいワークフローが必要 

Media of Things（MoT）というセンサベースのキャプチャメタデータを生成できる
手法を用い、時系列メタデータを制作スタジオで作り出すためにどのように活用で
きるのかを実証している 

Gerard Wilkinson1,2, Tom Bartindale1, Tom Nappey1, Michael Evans2, Peter Wright1, Patrick Olivier1 1Open Lab, 
Newcastle University Newcastle upon Tyne, UK , 2British Broadcasting Corporation Salford, UK 

paper 206

調理ショー
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Back to Analogue: Self-Repor5ng for Parkinson’s Disease 
 K`YV\FPRTQhGFOQZ`RYFH\`_UfGFIYYR[FN\YVQX\SSfGFO\[WQFL\_dgGFMQ__URbFO`YYVaQ[eGFHQ^\YV[RFKQchGFMQ^XRYFPVT\hGFOVZ\[FJQ^]R^hF

CHI 2018, April 21–26, 2018, Montréal, QC, Canada 
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Making as Expression: Informing Design with People with Complex Communica<on Needs through Art Therapy 

 Amanda Lazar1,2, Jessica L. Feuston2, Caroline Edasis3, Anne Marie Piper2 

CHI 2018, April 21–26, 2018, Montréal, QC, Canada 

:
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Visual ODLs: Co-Designing Pa3ent-Generated Observa3ons of Daily Living to Support Data-Driven Conversa3ons in Pediatric Care 

 Ma#hew K. Hong1, Udaya Lakshmi1, Thomas A. Olson2, Lauren Wilcox1 
CHI 2018, April 21–26, 2018, Montréal, QC, Canada 

:
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Common Barriers to the Use of Pa1ent-Generated Data Across Clinical Se:ngs

 Peter West1, Max Van Kleek2, Richard Giordano1, Mark J. Weal3, Nigel Shadbolt2 

CHI 2018, April 21–26, 2018, Montréal, QC, Canada 

:
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39. Play and Game Design
Paper 2, Note 0,

Best 1,Nominee 0
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42. Tangible, Embodied, 
Wearable Interaction

Paper:4, Note 0
Best:0, Nominee:0

井上 佑貴，上田 将理，増山 昌樹，岩瀬 大輝
大阪大学大学院情報科学研究科



AlterWear: Battery-Free Wearable Displays
for Opportunistic Interactions 

Christine Dierk, Molly Jane Pearce Nicholas, Eric Paulos
Electrical Engineering and Computer Sciences University of California, Berkeley 

概要：電子インクディスプレイを利用した
バッテリーレスなウェアラブルデバイス

動作：モバイルデバイスを近づけると
NFC通信により電力・情報がやりとり
されてディスプレイが更新される

結論：ウェアラブルデバイスのデザイン性向上

Paper



Digital Outdoor Play: 
Benefits and Risks from an Interaction Design Perspective
Tom Hitron,  Idan David, Netta Ofer, Andrey Grishko, Iddo Yehoshula Wald, Hadas Erel, Oren Zuckerman

The Interdisciplinary Center Herzliya, Israel

• 屋外遊びは創造的思考，社会的交流などが育まれる

デジタル機能を屋外遊びに導入した際，
屋外遊びでの利益にどのような影響が出るかを調査

• 「投げる」，「振る」などをセンシングし，
そのアクションに対してLEDディスプレイにより
フィードバックを与えるデジタルデバイスを提案

• 48人の子供を対象に評価

デジタル機能を導入すると，創造的思考や社会的交流が
減少する

適切なセンシングやフィードバックをデザインすること
により，それらの能力を促進できる

Paper



Capturing, Representing, and Interacting
with Laughter

Kimiko Ryokai1, Elena Durán López2, Noura Howell1, Jon Gillick1, David Bamman1

1School of Information, 2Mechanical Engineering
University of California

概要：笑いをタンジブルデバイスとして残す手法の検討
実験：実際の会話音声から笑いを抽出して

デバイス化、被験者にインタラクション
させたところ面白い反応が多数みられた

結論：笑いをHCIに組み込む際の知見としてどうぞ

Paper



Framed Guessability: Improving the Discoverability of
Gestures and Body Movements for Full-Body Interaction

Francesco Cafaro, Leilah Lyons, Alissa N. Antle

ある操作に対して，
どんなジェスチャーが良いのか決める手法

状況（ファンハウスとジム）ごとに，
最も多く行われたジェスチャーを採用

新規ユーザーが行う
ジェスチャーの一致数

例）ジムでは，「Resize」操作に対して
「スクワット」が最も多く行われた

ジムファンハウス 従来手法
（状況無し）

0
1
2
3

>

例）ジムで「Resize」に対して
「スクワット」なら一致4

5
6

Paper



49: Design and Design Research 2
Paper 2, Best 0, Nominee 0

Ritsumeikan University

Aoi Oida
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51. Playing with others

Best 0, Nominee 0
4 paper, 0 note

京都産業大学大学院 先端情報学研究科
岡田 滉太朗



Video Game Selection Procedures For Experimental Research
April Tyack, Peta Wyeth, Madison Klarkowski

9 Pages, 63 References

p 望んだプレイヤー体験を誘発する
ゲームの選択が困難

p 高品質で複雑なゲームの増加
p 増加に対して限られたままの指針が
原因

p 2つの選択アプローチを提案
p メタデータベース
p MDAフレームワークベース

p メタデータベースのアプローチ
p オンラインゲームデータベースと
既存のPX研究との関係を活用

p 迅速かつ正確にゲーム選択が可能
p MDAフレームワークベースの
アプローチ

p 既存のPX研究が活用できない場合
p 望むPXを誘発する可能性の高い
ゲーム要素とゲームのセットを導出

1Queensland University of Technology (QUT)



Investigating the Impact of Annotation Interfaces
on Player Performance in Distributed Multiplayer Games

Sultan A. Alharthi1, Ruth C. Torres1, Ahmed S. Khalaf1, Zachary O. Toups1,
Igor Dolgov2, Lennart E. Nacke3

13 Pages, 59 References

p マルチプレイゲームにおける視覚的な
注釈が与える影響を分析

p 注釈の使用による様々なプラスの影響を
確認

p マップ上とゲーム世界の両方で注釈を
使用可能にすると使用量が増加

p 注釈の5つのユースケースを特定

1Play & Interactive Experiences for Learning Lab, New Mexico State University
2Perception, Action & Cognition in Mediated Artificial & Natural Environments Lab, New Mexico State University

3HCI Games Group, Games Institute, University of Waterloo



A Critical Examination of Feedback in Early Reading Games
Laura Benton1, Asimina Vasalou1, Kay Berkling2, Wolmet Barendregt3, Manolis Mavrikis1

12 Pages, 54 References

p 子供向け学習ゲームにおけるフィードバック
設計の理解と評価

p フィードバックがどのように設計されているか
の評価の重要性を確認

p 新たな方法論的ツールの提供
p フィードバックデザインのガイドとして, また
ゲームの評価ツールとして有用

p 将来のゲームのフィードバックデザインの
長所と短所の特定が可能

p プレイヤーの行動に対する明確な方向性を支持
p フィードバックの提供方法に弱点

1University College London
2Cooperative State University Baden Württemberg

3University of Gothenburg



p Streakiness
p 論文ではゲームなどに見られる, 勝敗など
が特定パターンで連続的に出現する傾向と
定義

p LoLプレイヤー達の様々な議論や対策を
フォーラムから収集, 分析

p Streakinessに関する様々な疑問について
定性的に研究

p 主要なコントロール手段
p 一度距離を置くこと

Playing with Streakiness in Online Games: How Players Perceive
and React to Winning and Losing Streaks in League of Legends

Yubo Kou1, Yao Li2, Xinning Gui2, Eli Suzuki-Gill2

14 Pages, 70 References

1Purdue University
2University of California, Irvine



64.	Playing	around	the	table�

Masahiro	Narahara	
Ritsumeikan	University�

Paper	4,	Note	0,	
Best	0,	Nominee	2	



KickAR: Exploring Game Balancing Through Boosts and
Handicaps in Augmented Reality Table Football

Katja Rogers∗, Mark Colley∗, David Lehr∗, Julian Frommel∗, Marcel Walch∗,
Lennart E. Nacke∗∗, Michael Weber∗

∗Institute of Media Informatics, Ulm University, Ulm, Germany
∗∗HCI Games Group, Games Institute, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Canada

∗<firstname>.<lastname>@uni-ulm.de, ∗∗lennart.nacke@acm.org

Figure 1: The KickAR system augments a foosball table with projection-based game data (a) and game balancing icons (b). When
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When player skill levels are not matched, games provide an un-
satisfying player experience. Player balancing is used across
many digital game genres to address this, but has not been
studied for co-located augmented reality (AR) tabletop games,
where using boosts and handicaps can adjust for different
player skill levels. In the setting of an AR table football game,
we studied the importance of game balancing being triggered
by the game system or the players, and whether player skill
should be required to trigger game balancing. We implemented
projected icons to prominently display game balancing me-
chanics in the AR table football game. In a within-subjects
study (N=24), we found players prefer skill-based control over
game balancing and that different triggers are perceived as
having different fairness. Further, the study showed that even
game balancing that is perceived as unfair can provide enjoy-
able game experiences. Based on our findings, we provide
suggestions for player balancing in AR tabletop games.
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and public settings [36] producing unbalanced game outcomes.
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less enjoyment [1]. For the weaker player, it can lead to anx-
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ABSTRACT 
This paper examines the complex relationship between 
competition and cooperation in boardgame play. We 
understand boardgaming as distributed cognition, where 
people work together in a shared activity to accomplish the 
game. Although players typically compete against each 
other, this competition is only possible through ongoing 
cooperation to negotiate, enact and maintain the rules of 
play. In this paper, we report on a study of people playing 
modern boardgames. We analyse how knowledge of the 
game’s state is distributed amongst the players and the 
game components, and examine the different forms of 
cooperation and collaboration that occur during play. 
Further, we show how players use the material elements of 
the game to support articulation work and to improve their 
awareness and understanding of the game’s state. Our goal 
is to examine the coordinative practices that the players use 
during play and explicate the ways in which these enable 
competition.  
Author Keywords 
cooperation; competition; distributed cognition; situated 
cognition; boardgames; players; CSCW; Human-Computer 
interaction; games; play; articulation work  

ACM Classification Keywords 
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Games; H.1.2 [User/Machine Systems]: Human factors  

INTRODUCTION 
The CHI community has long been concerned with studies 
of Player-Computer Interaction, “the study of games, 
gaming and play” [11, 37]. This interest has been extended 
to the context of Computer-Supported Collaborative Work 

(CSCW), where it falls under the umbrella of “the design 
and study of non-work and leisure activities” [9]. Here, we 
draw attention to the play of boardgames, and to the distinct 
form of cooperative work that they demand of players, who 
must work together to interact with one another and with 
the game even as they compete against one another in 
attempting to win.  

In this paper, we argue that the cooperative work of play 
requires knowledge of the game’s state to be distributed not 
only amongst the players but also across the game’s board 
and components, and throughout the duration of the play. 
We turn attention to the “coordinative practices” [51] of 
modern multiplayer boardgame play, examining how 
players negotiate rules, articulate play, co-ordinate actions, 
co-operate to enact rules, and collaborate to make sense of 
the game even as they compete against one another within 
its framework. Through detailed observation and thick 
description of key moments in play, we shed light on the 
interactions that occur during a game, as well as on the 
complexity of the relationship between collaboration and 
competition. It is, we argue, in these situated interactions 
between and amongst players and the gameboard and 
components, which seamlessly combine cooperation and 
competition, that play emerges.  

This paper contributes to HCI and to Game Studies in three 
ways. Firstly, we extend and deepen existing understanding 
of the boardgame player as a “user” of a technology – here, 
of the boardgame environment. Through close attention to 
play, we explore the relationships between and amongst 
players and the board and components at different points 
during the game. Secondly, we offer a rich exploration of 
the mutuality of competition and cooperation in this 
complex environment through an empirical study that is 
well-grounded in theory. We show that cooperation occurs 
across different gameplay activities and is seen as a 
necessary part of play. Lastly, we present distributed 
cognition as a valuable and productive lens for examining 
boardgame play, demonstrating its relevance and 
application in this environment. This provides a new 
context for studying distributed cognition, demonstrating its 
relevance for understanding a situation that is both social 
and instrumental. 
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unique to teaching games but are also found in contests 
between players who all have experience of the game. 
Session 1: Hanabi (5 players) 
Hanabi – named for the Japanese word for “fireworks” – is 
a cooperative game in which players work together to place 
coloured cards on the table in sequential order from 1 to 5. 
In doing this, players are restricted by being unable to see 
their own cards: each player’s cards are faced away from 
them, so that the faces are visible to all the other players but 
not to themself. A game of Hanabi typically takes about 25 
minutes – it is limited by the time it takes to play through 
the deck of cards. On their turn, players choose to play a 
card, spend a “clue token” to give another player a piece of 
information about their hand, identifying all the cards 
showing either a particular colour or a particular number, or 
discard a card to regain a clue token for the team. Turns are 
short and rules are simple, as players simply choose one 
action from three. Incorrectly played cards trigger a “fuse” 
token – a countdown to a premature end of game. Complex 
decisions emerge from the combination of cards on the 
table and in other players’ hands as well as the player’s 
understanding and memory of what they have learned about 
their own cards. Players succeed or fail as a team; there is 
no individual victory condition. 

In this group, Sara and Dan arrived together, but the other 
players did not know one another, although Tim and Julian 
had met briefly at a gaming event. Tim is the only player 
who has previously played the game, and is teaching it to 
the group. Dan is wearing the gaze tracker.  

Vignette 1 (45 seconds): Tim has taught the game. Julian, 
who arrived late, has joined the table and is sitting in 
position 5, but is not playing the game, although the group 
offered to “deal him in”. 

Tim (Player 2) leads by suggesting that the players are 
running low on clue tokens, so should play some cards; 
Dan (P1) plays a blue 1 to the table, joining the green and 
white 1s that have already been played. Tim congratulates 
him, and reminds him to take another card, both in words 
and by passing the card to Dan. Tim then announces that he 
is going to play a “1” card, and places a yellow 1 on the 
table. He looks at Dan’s cards; Dan studies the backs of the 
cards in his hand. He is holding one card at a different 
angle from the others. He speaks to himself: “All right, 
good. We've got one more colour of a 1. We've got a red 1.” 
as Tim draws a new card which he adds to his hand. 

It is now Amy’s (P3) turn. Dan scans back and forth 
between her face and her cards as she decides what to do. 
She announces that she is going to discard something, 
taking a card from her hand and placing it face-down in 
front of herself. Tim reaches for the card and turns it over, 
explaining that everyone is allowed to see discarded cards. 
He places it closer to the centre of the table, then takes a 
clue token from the box lid and returns it to the table. Dan 
looks at the discarded card and at the clue tokens. 

 
Figure 1 Vignette 1, [13:30]. Dan’s point of view. Tim (left) has 
just drawn a new card; Dan is looking at the played cards on 
the table. Above and to the left of his gaze, we see three 
remaining clue tokens on the table. In Dan’s hand, the right-
most card is held at a different angle; opposite him, Sara also 
has one card (a yellow 3) separated from the others. 

Tracking Dan’s gaze during this vignette highlights the 
importance of the different elements of the game 
environment as part of an overall cognitive system: the 
cards in his own hand, whose faces he cannot see, as well as 
the other game elements; the cards in other players’ hands, 
the “played” cards on the table, the cards that have been 
discarded, the clue tokens in the box lid and on the table, 
and the “fuse” tokens which act as second – and third – 
chances. It is only by combining all of these elements that a 
player can understand the current state of the game and gain 
the most understanding from the clues that they are given. 
Even after Dan has taken his turn, we see him continue to 
actively engage with these different elements, making sense 
of the game state by combining his knowledge of them. 

Here also, we see Tim articulating the game not only by 
teaching the rules but by manipulating the pieces as well, in 
support of the rules – passing the cards to players, turning 
over Amy’s discarded card and moving it to a better 
position for the other players to see, and turning over the 
clue token. Information passes from the players to the 
pieces, where it is accessible to the players as the game 
continues. Through these articulation actions, Tim 
reinforces the taught game rules and also supports the 
cooperative nature of the game Hanabi, underlining the 
requirement that the players work together rather than 
independently. These articulated “chores” support players’ 
engagement with each other and with the game [68]. We 
see this overt cooperation also in the language used by the 
players – Tim praises Dan’s card choice, which reinforces 
his teaching, and later Dan also praises Tim’s playing of the 
yellow 1 as something that “we” have done.  

In the image above, both Dan and Sara (P4) are holding one 
card in a different way from the others – either physically 
separated, or differently oriented. They use the physical 
orientation of their cards as a reminder that they have 
information about that card, offloading the task of 
remembering which card is important to them to its 
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language is not required to enact the game. For the purposes 
of the game, it would be sufficient for Sally to play her card 
and pay the money, as the requirements (and her actions) 
are unambiguous. 

Vignette 5 (32 seconds): (later in the same game – the last 
action of the first Age.). 

Four of the players have chosen a card to play, but Cora 
has not. Julie reaches for her card, asking “Shall we?” 

“Hang on,” says Sally, “Cora.”  

“Hang on. Hang on,” says Cora. “What’s the Tavern do 
again?” She is holding one card in her right hand and 
examining it closely. The other is held in her left hand. Max 
looks briefly at her name tag. 

“It gives you five money,” Sally replies. Max looks at 
Sally’s tableau and then at Sally. 

“Straight up?” Cora asks. Max looks at Cora’s tableau. 

“Yep. That's all,” says Sally. “Well, and it counts as a 
yellow card later.” 

Anne joins the conversation: “Oh, I misunderstood that.” 
Cora, who has continued to examine her cards, places the 
card in her left hand face down on the table and moves it 
toward the discard pile. She places the yellow Tavern card 
face-up in her tableau. Max looks at Anne’s tableau. 

“Sorry,” says Sally. “It's not in the corner where the 
costings, it's in the middle which is why ...” Max and Sally 
(visible) are turning over the cards they had selected and 
placing them into their tableaux. Max looks at Cora’s 
tableau. 

 
Figure 3 Vignette 5, [01:10:05]. Max’s point of view. Max has 
turned over his selected 'Stone Pit' card. Opposite him, Sally is 
revealing her own card while to his left, Anne is touching the 
card she originally chose. 

“Can I change something then?” asks Anne. Sally agrees: 
“Sure.” Anne takes the top card from the discard pile and 
looks at it, then places it aside, still face down, and takes 
the next card from the pile. She looks at it, then moves the 
card that she had chosen onto the discard pile. Max adjusts 
his played ‘Stone Pit’ card and looks at it. 

“Oh, good,” says Sally, “I'm glad it didn't affect Cora's 
turn as well.” 

“No. It's just I didn't [mumble] that,” says Anne. Max looks 
at Anne’s tableau. 

“Are we good to go? Are we doing our what-nots?” Julie 
asks. Anne reaches for her card to turn it over and add it to 
her tableau. 

This snippet demonstrates the distributed awareness of the 
game state; it is immediately clear to Sally that Cora has not 
yet placed her card. Sally’s “Hang on, Cora” is deictic; it 
refers to Cora and draws the attention of the other players to 
her. Its intent – which is achieved – is to alert the other 
players that Cora has not yet selected a card to play. Cora 
indirectly acknowledges this by responding to the group, 
mirroring Sally’s language in asking the other players to 
“hang on” while she completes her turn. 

Cora’s confusion over the value of the Tavern card is 
clarified by Sally, who recognizes the origin of the 
confusion. In 7 Wonders, the cost to play a card is shown at 
the top left; the resources that it produces are shown in the 
centre. Cora and Anne were apparently unsure whether the 
Tavern produced 5 coins or cost 5 coins to play. This 
confusion highlights the importance of consistent structures 
for presentation of information which Sally, who is familiar 
with the game, understands and attempts to explain. The 
colour of the card also carries important codified 
information for the player that makes it easier for them to 
group and order similar cards. Cora’s Tavern card, like 
those representing other commercial buildings, is yellow; 
Max’s chosen ‘Stone Pit’ card is brown, and has an image 
of a stone block at the top of the card. The card’s brown 
colour shows that it provides raw materials; the image of 
the stone block at the top shows that it produces one stone; 
there is no cost to play the card. Max places it behind and 
slightly above his ‘Forest cave’ (which produces either 
wood or ore as required) so that all the players can see – at 
a glance – which resources he currently produces. 

The discard pile provides a further piece of essential 
information. With four cards on the pile, Cora can see that 
she is the last player to select a card. When she plays her 
card, she places it face up rather than face down, as it is the 
trigger for other players to reveal their own cards. Not only 
has she identified and interpreted this information, she uses 
it as the basis for her own action.  

In this vignette, we see rules negotiation in action. 
Realising that she has misvalued the relative strengths of 
her two cards, Anne asks the group for permission to take 
back her selection, effectively exchanging her chosen card 
for the one that she had discarded. Sally, as the designated 
teacher, gives her permission on behalf of the group, 
confirming the negotiated rule change that allows Anne to 
undo her action. None of the other players comment on this; 
they tacitly accept Sally’s decision. The group is 
cooperating to allow Anne, one of the less experienced 
members of the group, to improve her play. This also 
occurs in Hughes’ observation of girls playing foursquare 
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ABSTRACT
Foreign language students must learn to use language cre-
atively to overcome knowledge gaps and keep readers or listen-
ers interested. However, few tools exist to support practicing
this skill. Therefore, we set out to explore design of story-
telling games for practicing creative language use. Through
an iterative design process, we identified narrative grounding
(establishing common ground for collaborative narrative) as
key to student engagement and learning. However, designing
games for narrative grounding while keeping the game flexible
enough to easily accommodate teacher goals is challenging.
Considering this challenge, we designed a collaborative sto-
rytelling game where students help scaffold the narrative and
teachers can easily integrate language goals with “language
cards”. In an in-classroom evaluation with 36 students, we
show the importance of narrative grounding for learning. Qual-
itative evidence also suggests narrative grounding makes the
game more engaging for players. We conclude with discussion
of design implications for digital language learning tools.
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INTRODUCTION
When learners use a foreign language outside the classroom,
they do so in diverse and complex contexts. Engaging in these
contexts requires that students dynamically react to the con-
straints of the context and creatively use their limited language
knowledge to convey information and keep the interest of in-
terlocutors. Despite the importance of creative language use,
classrooms offer only limited opportunities for practicing this
skill. Foreign language classrooms offer only a single real
context (the classroom itself), and often producing correct lan-
guage is prioritized over producing language that is creative
and interesting.

Previous research has shown storytelling is a useful tool for
learning creative language production and investigated design
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of digital storytelling systems. Storytelling is an important
part of children’s first language acquisition. In one study,
having children read stories improved the complexity of their
language and narrative ability [12]. In other work, an online
storytelling platform in a language class was shown to help
“engage students in a meaningful, real world task” [7]. While
storytelling by individuals is a useful learning exercise, sto-
rytelling is even more beneficial when shared. For example,
in the design of a shared storytelling space for children, Cao
et al. showed how students are inspired by one another while
constructing stories with a digital table [5]. While work has
been done to explore supporting storytelling with digital sys-
tems, more work needs to be done to understand how we can
design storytelling for use in foreign language classrooms.

Some pure entertainment games have been developed using
collaborative storytelling. For example, in Once Upon a Time1,
players collaboratively tell a fairy tale using inspiration from
object and event cards. In another game, Fiasco2, players
role-play using cards and dice to overcome issues with the
mafia. While these games are enjoyable and help support the
storytelling behaviors we are interested in, they are insufficient
for classroom use because they are difficult to modify to meet
pedagogical goals.

Inspired by previous research and existing storytelling games,
we set out to explore design of collaborative language-learning
storytelling games. Storytelling has great promise as a lan-
guage learning game mechanic and previous work has shown
the potential of digitally enhanced storytelling, but in order to
design effective digital storytelling systems, we first need to
understand students’ experience playing these games. Thus,
we iteratively designed a new collaborative language-learning
storytelling game with English learners in China. Similar to
previous work utilizing iterative design (e.g. [15, 27, 14]), we
used paper prototyping so that we could quickly change game
features in response to student feedback. During prototyping,
we identified a concept we call narrative grounding as key
to successful designs. Narrative grounding is comprised of
mutual understanding between students (as in common ground
[8]) and students’ understanding of the elements of the story.
Without adequately designing for narrative grounding, stu-
dents can lose focus in their narrative and fail to listen to each
other. However, designing narrative grounding into the game
while keeping the game adaptable is difficult.

Through our design process which encompassed 7 prototypes,
we developed a game that addresses these primary challenges.

1http://www.atlas-games.com/ouat3/
2http://bullypulpitgames.com/games/fiasco/
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Inspired by the flexibility of this approach, we decided to use
this to explore our design challenges.

We designed and evaluated seven prototypes inspired by exist-
ing storytelling games. We evaluated each iteration with two
to three groups of foreign language students. In each iteration,
we gathered data through observations and unstructured inter-
views, and used this data to improve the next iteration. In total
41 unique students participated in the prototyping phase of the
project.

We explored two primary paradigms for storytelling games:
open narrative games and roleplaying games. Open narrative
games provide only limited guidance for the characters, set-
ting and plot of a story, while roleplaying games generally
provide concrete characters and settings, and sometimes pro-
vide structure for the plot. Each of these paradigms comes
with challenges. For open narrative games, players lack direc-
tion which makes figuring out what to say much more difficult.
On the other hand, roleplaying games require large time invest-
ments from instructors and are difficult to adapt to different
pedagogical goals. Through the design process, we identified
challenges in balancing the game to be interesting and useful
to students while remaining easy to prepare and adaptable for
teachers. We discuss some of the key challenges we identified
in detail here.

Open narrative games: Iterations 1 and 2
In our first two iterations of the game, we provided students
with a background story and “language cards” to guide stu-
dents toward learning goals. The language cards contained
words, phrases or ideas that the students would need to express
in their section of the story. This set up requires only that in-
structors build a short context story and create cards for any
language learning goals that they have for that specific period.
Most of the students enjoyed the collaborative aspects of the
game because it gave them an opportunity to have fun with
other students. However, we noticed some important issues
that hampered this paradigm as a language learning tool.

Students ignore each other without constraints
In the open narrative set up, we found that students have
trouble listening, and end up creating disconnected stories. For
instance, in one iteration of the game, Iteration 1 Participant 2
(I1-P2) had a card with the word odor that she needs to use
in a sentence and a card that indicates she needs to make a
dialogue, and I1P6 has a card that requires him to create a
meaningful connection between the environment and the plot.

I1-P2: There are many [strange] odor in the cave, and Ana
was very scared, and suddenly a man appeared in her side,
and said: [man] “Hey”
[Ana] “Uh?”
[man] “Do you speak English?”
[Ana] “Yes”
[man] “Oh my god”
[Ana] “Are you kidnapped by the aliens?”
[man] “No, they helped me, and gave me a bionic leg.”
[Ana] “Oh, they told lies. Be careful.”
I1-P6: She know that glacier has a..and the castle named
Kenya. When the air turn to red, she went outside and kill

Figure 1. Players playing low narrative grounding version of the game.
This is the 2nd iteration (I2) of the game. Players take turns to cre-
ate one holistic story based on the settings by using language cards. A
background story is provided to guide the players (1), players use a lan-
guage card with a pedagogical goal on it in their story segments (2), and
function cards include special game mechanics such as playing multiple
cards (3). Players read start by reading the background story and play-
ers take turns using language cards from their hand to tell part of the
story.

the queen of that kingdom.
Teacher (T): but they are still in the cave, right? She is
having a conversation with the person.

Without a narrative framework, P1 and P2 jump randomly
between topics. First the story is in a cave, then without transi-
tion, it jumps to castle and the conflict changes completely.

Students also noted this in their feedback. For example, one
participant mentioned that they had difficulty following what
others were saying. In a different group, a participant stated
“The story created [is] not very cohesive”.

Without enough narrative scaffolding, it is hard for players to
create stories
Drawing on the feedback from players and the observation
from the playtests, players had a hard time coming up with
something to say with just the help of language cards. Many
players reported that as the thing they disliked about the game.
When the focus is on just using the language concepts rather
than on contexts, students noted that “words [are] sometimes
too difficult to organize” (I1-P6). Another student wrote
“sometimes I don’t know how to speak with the words” (I1-
P12). Many players need more narrative scaffolding to help
generate ideas. Moreover, since the storytelling is collabora-
tive, if the previous student cannot come up with interesting
and relevant ideas, the issues will propagate to following stu-
dents.

Some students were disengaged without clear objectives
In early prototypes, players simply used language cards to tell
the story. However, without a clear goal, some players did not
feel invested in the game. This was especially true for players
who play many online games. These players felt that there
should be more structure to the game so that it was clear when
they won or lost. When we consider this observation with
Bartle’s taxonomy of players [4] (where players are divided
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Figure 2. Players playing roleplaying storytelling game. In the 4th iter-
ation (I4) of the game, players overcome challenges provided by event
cards (1). They use their character’s skillset (2) to overcome those chal-
lenges. The game uses fixed characters (3), and story structure (4). Play-
ers use non-player characters and objects in their story segments, and
those characters (5) and objects (6) that are in the game are shown in
the play area. As with earlier iterations, players use language cards to
tell their story (7). In this iteration, each player was distributed with
two to three non-player characters and objects depends on the number
of players.

into explorers, socializers, killers, and achievers) we find that
early iterations of the game failed to cater to achievers.

Roleplaying story games: Iterations 3 to 7
In response to the challenges of under-constrained game de-
signs, we designed a version of the game where students partic-
ipate in tightly-constrained stories as a single character. This
is similar to roleplaying games such as Dungeons and Drag-
ons and Fiasco. In the version, we created prototypes with
concrete gameworld and characters.

Story structure and narrative challenges require extensive ef-
fort for designers or teachers to set up
Due to the complexity of the design, the instructor invested
many more hours than would be needed for a standard lesson
plan. The game needed to be balanced such that each of the
characters could overcome the challenges presented in the
game and the scenarios made sense. Fleshing out the details
of the characters also took a lot of time.

In existing roleplaying games, players either invest time in
developing characters before the game begins or the characters
are preconfigured for a single play session. In either case,
this setup will not work in classroom settings. We expect
students should be able to play the game without investing
time beforehand, and we want the game to adapt easily to the
current pedagogical goals.

Complex roleplaying mechanics are difficult to learn
In iterations of the design that contained more roleplaying
mechanics, students needed more time to understand how to
play the game. While this is acceptable for games that are
played purely for entertainment, classroom time is a limited
resource, and we want to maximize time spent on learning
language rather than learning game mechanics.

For instance, in one iteration of the game, where students
construct stories using event, character, action and language
cards, P3 has the language card trade and carry, and trying
to describe the event of lose treasure, and in the meanwhile
the main characters are losing skill and losing money. It’s
optional to add characters to the game. In this iteration, players
can choose from the pre-configured characters Ana and Mike
or create their own.

Version 4; 12’00-13’40
I4-P2: They began to find treasure, but on the way, Anna
fell off. Then her bone...⇢≠Ü
T: Bone fracture
I4-P2: So she got bone fracture, and Mike has to carry her.
And they move very slow.
T:`∞(/(Ùlosing skillŸ ˘⌫�[You are talking
about the ‘losing skill’, right?]
I4-P2: ˘J[Yes.]
P43:$ ˝ÅÙJ�[Do I need to use both action cards?]
T:Ô⇥[Yes.]
I4-P2: And..On the other side, there’s a businessman doing
trades. 1/«e~ùœ⇥[so they come to look for
treasure.] Mike and Anna found the treasure, but the money
was stolen by the businessman.

When there are too many rules, some players had a hard time
internalizing the process. They needed to remember to use
multiple kinds of cards in one turn while making sense of the
story. This was overwhelming for many players.

Roleplaying games are difficult to adapt
We found it much more difficult to integrate language learning
goals in to the roleplaying paradigm. Roleplaying games have
static game worlds, and players take the role of characters
with established traits. These constraints make it more diffi-
cult to find scenarios where the language learning goals can
be integrated. We had much more difficulty choosing words
and phrases for language cards when those language cards
needed to be used to solve very specific challenges. Further-
more, introducing a new context requires the game world and
characters to be redesigned.
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Figure 3. Players playing high narrative grounding version of the game. Players take turns to create one holistic story based on the settings by using
language cards. It’s optional for them to choose objects and characters. (1) demonstrates the setting. (2) shows the language card that players draw and
they need to use in their stories. Players are required to use two language cards in each round. There are language focus on both sides of the card. (3)
illustrates the characters that players could select to use in their stories. (4) displays the objects that players could select to use in their stories. Every
team could use at most two special cards (characters and objects) in each round.

FINAL GAME DESIGN
The challenges around balancing the interests of students and
teachers that emerged during our prototyping phase inspired
our final design of the game which (1) redistributes some of
the effort needed to build narrative grounding to the students
playing the game, (2) is easy adapt to meet pedagogical goals
through “language cards”, (3) provides additional narrative
grounding through “setting”, “object” and “character” cards,
and (4) engages students with competition using a point system
that encourages complex language use.

To facilitate narrative grounding and reallocate some of the
burden of generating conflicts to the students (1), groups of
3-6 students divide in to two teams with competing goals. The
goal of each team is to set up narrative challenges for the other
team. For example, the tricksters may put the protagonist
in a difficult situation and the guardians would need to de-
scribe how the protagonist could overcome that situation. To
allow the teacher to guide the language learning process (2),
each student has a hand of “language cards” which contain
words or phrases chosen by the teacher which must be used
during storytelling. To provide further narrative grounding
(3), students make use of shared “background”, “object” and
“character” cards to guide the story. Finally, to engage students
with competition (4), players gain points and win the game by

using more difficult language cards. The game takes about 10
minutes for players to learn the first time, and takes only a few
minutes to set up in subsequent playthroughs.

In this section we describe each of the game mechanics in
more detail and illustrate how the game might play out with
a four fictional students: Tao, Ben, Lei and Sally. Though
the language we use in our example is more eloquent than the
language generated by learners, learners were able to create
many interesting situations and were able to understand each
other well through clarifying questions.

Roles: conflict generation through competing goals
As we discussed in the challenges section, narrative conflicts
help students become invested in stories and give stories di-
rection, but, designing these conflicts is time consuming and
difficult for instructors and designers. Therefore, we designed
the game such that students participate in the conflict gener-
ation process with two competing roles: the guardians and
the tricksters. The tricksters create crises around the heroes
while the guardians describe how the heroes overcome these
challenges. With these roles, players have a clear idea of an
end goal in the game, and conflicts arise naturally because of
the competing goals.
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ABSTRACT 
We believe that wearables and movement are perfect fit for 
enhancing tabletop role-playing (TTRPG) experience, since 
they can provide embodied interaction, are perceived as 
character-costumes, enhance ludic properties and increase 
the connectedness to the imaginary game worlds. By 
providing these improvements, they can increase the 
immersiveness and player/character relationship which are 
critical for an ideal TTRPG experience. To investigate this 
underexplored area, we conducted an extensive research 
through design process which includes a (1) participatory 
design workshop with 25 participants, (2) preliminary user 
tests with Wizard-of-Oz and experience prototypes with 15 
participants, (3) production of a new game system, 
wearable and tangible artifacts and (4) summative user tests 
for understanding the effects on experience with 16 
participants. As a result of our study, we extracted design 
guidelines about how to integrate wearables and movement 
in narrative-based tabletop games and communicate how 
the results of each phase affected our artifacts. 
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Wearable Computing; Role Playing Games; Participatory 
Design, PnPRPG; Guidelines; Exertion Games; Game 
Design; Game Research; Tangible Interfaces 

ACM Classification Keywords 
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strategies - Interaction styles - User Centered Design 

INTRODUCTION 
In TTRPG, although some physical artifacts like boards, 
character or object figures may be used, the state of the 
game is usually imagined by the players based on their 
verbal explanations. These games usually consisted of 
players (usually at least 2) and a moderator/storyteller 

(usually referred as game master). Game Master’s duty is to 
moderate the game, tell the story, form the imaginary 
scenery of the game and decide the outcomes of the 
players’ actions. Players proceed through an imaginary 
game world according to the story, which the Game Master 
created, by making various decisions.  

With the development and the commercialization of 
embodied and tangible interaction systems in games, 
augmenting analog tabletop games became a trending topic 
in game research. These games, in the scope of Computer 
Augmented Games (CAG), led researchers to explore 
different modalities that can be used to augment tabletop 
games. TTRPG is among the popular games for 
augmentation and offers more distinctive characteristics by 
being narrative-oriented and requiring long-term 
engagement. There are many examples aiming at enhancing 
TTRPG experience in several aspects like improved 
sensory feedback, speeding up uncaptivating game 
processes and implementing new mechanics with 
opportunities granted by the computational power 
[3,20,30,33]. These improvements also work for leaving 
more space for role-playing by debilitating the conditions 
interfering with it. Moreover, increasing sensory 
experiences fosters the atmosphere, again resulting in a 
better experience [31]. Still, how to incorporate wearable 
devices and movement-based play in TTRPG was not 
studied in a deeper level although previous studies suggest 
that these concepts may perfectly fit TTRPG environment 
since 1) wearables can be designed in a way that do not 
directly interfere with players’ concentration [44], 2) can 
increase the connectedness to imaginary worlds by 
perceived as costumes [22,41] and 3) movement-based play 
can let players enact their characters with their bodies [41]. 

We believe, to test these arguments, we need to incorporate 
a research through design method where we include users 
in the design process from the very beginning to design and 
produce an artifact that integrates wearables and 
movement-based play into TTRPG in the right way. 
Therefore, we executed a five-pillared research process 
which includes a (a) participatory design workshop, (b) 
design of a new games system (WEARPG), (c) preliminary 
user testing of WEARPG with experience prototypes [9] 
and Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ) method [2], (d) development of  
wearable and tangible devices included in WEARPG 
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the results of each phase affected our artifacts. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In TTRPG, although some physical artifacts like boards, 
character or object figures may be used, the state of the 
game is usually imagined by the players based on their 
verbal explanations. These games usually consisted of 
players (usually at least 2) and a moderator/storyteller 

(usually referred as game master). Game Master’s duty is to 
moderate the game, tell the story, form the imaginary 
scenery of the game and decide the outcomes of the 
players’ actions. Players proceed through an imaginary 
game world according to the story, which the Game Master 
created, by making various decisions.  

With the development and the commercialization of 
embodied and tangible interaction systems in games, 
augmenting analog tabletop games became a trending topic 
in game research. These games, in the scope of Computer 
Augmented Games (CAG), led researchers to explore 
different modalities that can be used to augment tabletop 
games. TTRPG is among the popular games for 
augmentation and offers more distinctive characteristics by 
being narrative-oriented and requiring long-term 
engagement. There are many examples aiming at enhancing 
TTRPG experience in several aspects like improved 
sensory feedback, speeding up uncaptivating game 
processes and implementing new mechanics with 
opportunities granted by the computational power 
[3,20,30,33]. These improvements also work for leaving 
more space for role-playing by debilitating the conditions 
interfering with it. Moreover, increasing sensory 
experiences fosters the atmosphere, again resulting in a 
better experience [31]. Still, how to incorporate wearable 
devices and movement-based play in TTRPG was not 
studied in a deeper level although previous studies suggest 
that these concepts may perfectly fit TTRPG environment 
since 1) wearables can be designed in a way that do not 
directly interfere with players’ concentration [44], 2) can 
increase the connectedness to imaginary worlds by 
perceived as costumes [22,41] and 3) movement-based play 
can let players enact their characters with their bodies [41]. 

We believe, to test these arguments, we need to incorporate 
a research through design method where we include users 
in the design process from the very beginning to design and 
produce an artifact that integrates wearables and 
movement-based play into TTRPG in the right way. 
Therefore, we executed a five-pillared research process 
which includes a (a) participatory design workshop, (b) 
design of a new games system (WEARPG), (c) preliminary 
user testing of WEARPG with experience prototypes [9] 
and Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ) method [2], (d) development of  
wearable and tangible devices included in WEARPG 
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Luck Stone (LS) is an assistive device for randomization 
(Figure 1). Previous work in this area puts forth the 
importance of such auxiliary objects [14,37] and one 
another work claims that designers of augmented TTRPG 
should consider how to incorporate valuable items such as 
dice in relation with the interactive devices [13]. Therefore, 
we introduce the LS into the game which has a role in some 
of the mini games and in the randomization. Still, different 
from a conventional die, LS has a dynamic chance 
adjustment system. Your success in the movement-based 
mini games affect the outcome of the LS. For instance, if a 
player is successful at playing a power game, then the Luck 
Stone will have more green (standing for “success”) sides. 

 

Figure 1: Elemental Gauntlet and the Luck Stone 

RESEARCH PHASES 
One of the expected outcomes of a research through design 
process is the articulation of the research process so that it 
can be replicated by other researchers for similar problem 
framings [48]. Therefore, in this section we explained the 
methods used in our research process (Figure 2) and how 
the outcomes of these studies affected our design decisions.  

Participatory Design Workshop (PDW) 
For examining the use of wearables in TTRPG, we 
integrated users in the design process from the very 
beginning with a participatory design (PD) workshop [13]. 
Our aim was to engage users with this underexplored topic 
to elicit better constructed opinions and ideas. PD is a 
widely adopted method for eliciting design ideas from the 
users, understanding them and producing design 
implications which will serve to the broad-range of fields 
[17,26,28]. PDW is conducted in two consecutive days and 
participants worked on the subject for 18 hours. The first 
day of the study focused on the generation of the concepts 
which was about the possible ways of using a wearable 
device in TTRPG. In the second day (Figure 3), participants 

worked on the visual design by building non-working 
prototypes and detailed the interface and the interaction 
styles by role-playing a game session with these prototypes. 
They also prepared Video Sketches [47] to easily 
communicate their concepts and their usage during the 
gameplay. After the hands-on work, we also initiated a brief 
discussion about their opinions about the system which we 
like to design. Our expectations from the workshop were to 
(1) see users’ reactions on positive and hindering parts of 
the wearable idea, (2) learn their preferences about the 
game actions to perform with this device, (3) understand 
their desires about the interaction techniques which refers to 
input and output methods (4) see their visual design 
decisions and (5) understand GM’s role in controlling these 
devices.  

25 participants which are TTRPG players, game masters, 
cosplayers, interaction designers and jewelry designers 
took part in the workshop. TTRPG players and GMs were 
our main users. Cosplayers have practical knowledge in 
making costumes of fictional characters. Interaction 
designers were to assist projects in terms of interaction 
techniques while the jewelry designers helped in the visual 
design. We included jewelry designers since the wearable 
device design were mostly related also with smart jewelry.  

 

Figure 3: A scene from the Participatory Design Workshop 

Design of the Game System 
PDW granted us the knowledge about how to integrate 
wearables into the game. Moreover, results indicated that 
movement-based gameplay can be a novel addition that can 
also be favored by players. Therefore, by benefiting from 
the implications, we designed a new game system called 
WEARPG [10,11] which is based on movement-based 
gameplay provided by wearable devices. Details of the 
design process is explained in the Outcomes and Design 
Decisions section.  

Figure 2: Research Phases of the Study 
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p概要
p初心者用DIYキットは参入障壁が低いが自由度も低いことに着目
pユーザのレベルに応じた様々な素材で構成可能なタッチセンサ

「Schnittmuster」を提案
p実験・結論

p4つの事例(ワークショップ等)にて，ユーザ評価を実施
p今後のスケーラビリティ，観客の多様性，材料品質を示唆
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Digital Konditorei: 
Programmable Taste Structures using a Modular Mold
Amit Zoran, Dror Cohen
Hebrew University, Microsoft

p概要
p料理をデジタル制御する「デジタル・ガストロノミー」の実現
p3Dフードプリントの出力速度を加速する形状置換法を提案

p実験・結論
p作成した金型によって様々なデザートを作成することで調査
p金型の使用により，従来の食用ペーストよりも素早い出力を実現
p幅広い材料とフレーバーによる出力も実現
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Kunihiro Kato, Hiroki Ishizuka, Hiroyuki Kajimoto, Homei Miyashita
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p概要
p電気刺激と静電吸着の複合提示による触覚ディスプレイ
p耐久性の調査，適切な周波数の特定，ユーザの官能評価を実施
p導電インク印刷を用いた実装例として紙やVR手袋に触覚を付与

p実験・結論
p粘着性，凸凹感，温度，硬度などの知覚をユーザによって評価
p複合触覚が単体触覚よりもリアルな触感を提示可能であると示唆

Long



Designing the Future of Personal Fashion
Kristen Vaccaro,Tanvi Agarwalla, Sunaya Shivakumar, Ranjitha Kumar
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

p概要
p服を選んでくれるChatbot「PSBot」の実現
p5人のスタイリストに対してインタビューを実施
pFacebook Messenger botを用いてユーザのニーズを調査

p実験・結論
pユーザはプライバシー保護よりパーソナライズを重視すると判明
p長期のデータ蓄積による新たなスタイリングの可能性を示唆
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Matthew Marshall, John Vines, Pete Wright, David S. Kirk, Toby Lowe and Rob Wilson

慈善組織の義務
•透明性 
•説明義務

透明性の形態 
データ技術
理解度が低い

実務調査と理解

支援システム

システム設計への反映

•慈善組織の相互関連した実務 
•社会技術的システムが訓練に与える影響
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Long Paper

• Voice User Interface(VUI)の普及 • Siri , Amazon Echo , GoogleHome 
• 日常生活上での過小評価 
• VUIとユーザとの相互作用の展開が不明確
日常生活におけるVUIの使用記録調査

「自宅で」の使用目的の明確化
• 使用状況を想定、体系的な説明の必要性 • 会話中のデバイスの処理、応答
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Augmented Reality Scenes 

 

� デバイス間通信によるSLAM技術の新しい手法を提案 
�周辺のスマートデバイスを即座に発見して位置合わせを行う 

�超広帯域無線（UWB）高周波（RF）ユニットをARデバイスと 
スマートデバイスのコントローラに組み込むことにより，距離測定を実現 

� AR空間で高精度の空間認識と位置合わせが可能 
�デバイス間の通信のみで実現 

�散乱した約10m×10mの空間でオブジェクトレベルの位置合わせを 
約0.4mの精度で動作できることを検証 

実際の動作画面 接近度に基づいて制御を行う 

Paper 
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�迅速にオブジェクトが作成可能なモバイル 
ARアプリケーションの提案 
�スケッチをキャプチャしインタラクションを生成 

�実物体を読み取り3Dモデルに変換 
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� プロトタイピング用ツールキットを設計 
�マーカベースのAR技術を用いてペーパープロトタイピングを実現 

�事前設定後のインタラクションは全てタンジブルオブジェクトで実行 

�迅速かつ低コストなタンジブルユーザインタフェースの 
プロトタイプ作成が可能 

� 初心者の技術デザイナーも簡単に操作可能 
� 120人の10代の女性被験者により，初心者も迅速なプロトタイピングが
可能であると評価 
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� 遠隔地にいる人からのビデオメッセージを全身3Dで表示 
�人間サイズの円柱ライトフィールドディスプレイを使用 

�プロジェクタを円形に設置 

� 複数台の3Dカメラで撮影 
�どの角度から見ても，正しい立体映像を提示 
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ABSTRACT 
About 17% of the worldwide CO2-emissions can be ascribed 
to road transportation. Using information systems (IS)-
enabled feedback has shown to be very efficient in 
promoting a less fuel-consuming driving style. Today, in-car 
IS that provide feedback on driving behavior are in the midst 
of a fundamental change. Increasing digitalization of in-car 
IS enables virtually any kind of feedback. Still, we see a gap 
in the empirical evidence on how to leverage this potential, 
raising questions on future HCI-based feedback design. To 
address this knowledge gap, we designed an eco-driving 
feedback IS and, building upon construal level theory, 
hypothesize that abstract feedback is more effective in 
reducing fuel consumption than concrete feedback. 
Deployed in a large field experiment with 56 participants 
covering over 297,000km, we provide first empirical 
evidence that supports this hypothesis. Despite its 
limitations, this research may have general implications for 
the design of real-time feedback. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Road transportation of goods and people is a key enabler for 
modern society’s wealth and individual mobility. 
Unfortunately, this goes along with substantial negative 
externalities: about 17% of the worldwide CO2-emissions 
can be ascribed to road transportation [24]. Many 
governments impose increasingly stringent fuel emission 
standards to make vehicle manufacturers improve their 
fleets’ fuel efficiency. However, these developments take 
decades to become effective and are very expensive to 
implement [19]. Aside from the drive train technology, 
driving style has been shown to have a considerable impact 
on fuel consumption [1]. Therefore, promoting a change 
towards a more eco-friendly driving style – i.e. a less fuel-
consuming and CO2-emitting –, is a promising lever to 
reduce fuel consumption of road transportation. 
Additionally, it has an instant effect and can be achieved with 
very low costs compared to investments in vehicles 
technology [3]. 

Though traditional behavioral interventions, like education 
or trainings revealed some effects, providing the driver with 
real-time feedback on his or her driving style seems to be the 
most promising approach to effectively promote a fuel-
efficient driving behavior [1,6,53]. Feedback works by 
processing, preparing and providing relevant information to 
the user in a way that fosters changing one’s behavior 
towards a defined direction [30,40]. Information systems 
(IS) are very well suited as scalable systems to provide 
timely feedback on behavioral outcomes [7,33,54]. 
Furthermore,  in contexts where information on current 
performance and consequences regarding a certain behavior 
is fuzzy or even unknown, IS-enabled feedback interventions 
have a high potential to create an impact [22]. Changing pro-
environmental behavior (PEB) is challenging for exactly 
these reasons. People often don’t know how they should 
behave and they experience the consequences of their 
behavior rather indirectly [25]. While the impact of IS-
enabled feedback on behavior change has recently received 
attention by an increasing number of researchers in the realm 
of PEB in general [25], few studies have evaluated the impact 
of feedback on eco-driving in methodologically rigorous and 
realistic settings. 
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(a) abstract feedback 

 
(b) concrete feedback 

 
(c) control group 

Figure 2. The feedback screens for (a) abstract feedback, (b) concrete feedback, (c) neutral control feedback

In the rationale for the control group feedback, we had to 
consider three requirements regarding research design. First, 
to rule out a possible Hawthorne effect as a potential 
confound of causal inference we provided a visual feedback 
similar to the intervention feedback instead of a mere data 
measurement device [31,44]. Second, in order to avoid 
attrition bias and missing data we also had to make the 
control group feedback interesting for the drivers to ensure 
constant usage and maintenance of the system [23]. Third, 
the control group feedback should not influence eco-driving 
behavior.  

Description of the Feedback Stimuli  
In the first EDFIS creation, the abstract feedback showed a 
tree that updated every second to show the average of the 
current trip fuel consumption in liters per 100km (l/100km). 
The smallest tree reflected a value of over 18 l/100km, the 
biggest tree reflected a value of less than 7l/100km. These 
thresholds covered most of the fuel consumption range of our 
sample cars. In testing, it soon became clear that the trip 
average changed a lot in the beginning (high fuel 
consumption due to cold motor and acceleration) and 
changed less, the longer the trip was (decreasing weight of 
additional values on the fuel average), both of which were 
not perceived as helpful indications for eco-driving 
performance. Hence, we changed the tree according to the 
real-time consumption in the next iteration. Now, the tree 
fluctuated extremely in size, as current fuel consumption 
easily changes from over 100l/100km during acceleration to 
0l/100km when coasting, which again did not seem very 
helpful. Therefore, we changed again to a three-minute 
floating average. The tree’s growth now was a smooth 
experience and its size could be affected by a change in 
driving style over the whole trip (Figure 2a). At the bottom 
left a display of the current fuel consumption was included 
to increase comprehensibility of the EDFIS. 

The concrete gauge screen (Figure 2b) displays a classic fuel 
gauge with real-time information on driving data. The gauge 

in the middle shows real-time fuel consumption of the car in 
l/100km, with a maximum of 20 l/100km. The value on the 
bottom left reflects braking strength in percent (-1g = 100%), 
the value on the bottom right reflects throttle position in % 
(throttle fully pushed = 100%) as an indicator for 
acceleration behavior. Both braking and acceleration 
behavior are key factors for fuel consumption [1]. This 
screens is closely orientated on classic eco-feedback screens 
(Figure 1a), so no iteration was needed in the design process. 

Based on the requirements of the design rationale, the control 
group screen (Figure 2c) provided visual feedback of 
longitudinal (vertical axis) and lateral (horizontal axis) 
acceleration, depicted by a floating dot. The g-radar screen 
also provided current speed in kilometers per hour and the 
current-trip length. None of the displayed information 
indicated eco-driving related normative values. As with the 
concrete feedback screens, the control group screen design 
did not need further design iterations.  

EVALUATION 

Study Procedure 
For our field study we equipped 72 professional drivers of a 
road assistance service company with our EDFIS. The 
sample was recruited via a company-internal mail where 
patrollers were asked to participate in this voluntary 
connected-car field study for a period of ten weeks. Out of a 
possible 92 patrollers, 72 volunteered to participate. No 
participant was excluded. The participants on average drove 
approximately 150 km per workday. Except for one, all 
drivers were male and on average 39.15 (SD = 13.05) years 
old. The data of eight drivers was excluded, due to technical 
issues that led to erroneous data. Another eight participants 
were excluded due to inactivity.  

The field study was initiated with a two-week baseline phase, 
where all drivers saw the control group feedback (Figure 2c). 
At the end of the baseline phase, drivers were asked to 
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Too Close and Crowded: Understanding Stress on Mobile 
Instant Messengers based on Proxemics 

In-geon Shin, Jin-min Seok, Youn-kyung Lim  
Department of Industrial Design, KAIST 

Daejeon, Republic of Korea 
{ingeonshin, jinminseok, younlim}@kaist.ac.kr 

 
ABSTRACT 
Nowadays, mobile instant messaging (MIM) is a necessity 
for our private and public lives, but it has also been the cause 
of stress. In South Korea, MIM stress has become a serious 
social problem. To understand this stress, we conducted four 
focus groups with 20 participants under MIM stress. We 
initially discovered that MIM stress relates to how people 
perceive the territory in MIM. We then applied proxemics—
the theory of human use of space—to the thematic analysis 
as the rationale. The data revealed two main themes: too 
close and too crowded. The participants were stressed due to 
design features that let strangers or crowds into their MIM 
applications and forced them to interact and share their status 
with them. Based on this finding, we propose a set of 
implications for designing anti-stress MIM applications. 

Author Keywords 
Mobile instant messaging; stress; proxemics; design 

ACM Classification Keywords 
H.5.m. Information interfaces and presentation (e.g., HCI): 
Miscellaneous 

INTRODUCTION 
Mobile instant messaging (MIM) has now moved beyond 
email and SMS. With the popularization of smartphones, 
MIM applications, which feature no cost and include 
conveniences such as KakaoTalk, Line, and WhatsApp, have 
grown tremendously. Today, a great number of people 
interact through MIM, and it is used not only for everyday 
conversations but also for business communication [4]. As 
the use of MIM expands, the number of people who are 
experiencing stress from MIM is increasing. This study was 
conducted in South Korea, where the penetration rate of 
smartphones is more than 91% [14]. In South Korea, MIM is 
used pervasively, even in public contexts such as schools and 
companies, and MIM stress has become a serious social 
problem, referred to as messenger syndrome [12]. 

MIM is no longer simply a tool for delivering text. People 
are experiencing real and practical interaction through MIM. 
Conversations in MIM are more natural and fluent than with 
SMS, and people form communities and have a sense of 
connection through MIM [4]. In a study that focuses on 
WhatsApp, O’Hara et al. [27] argue that the use of MIM is a 
form of dwelling in digital space, and they use the notion of 
dwelling [11] to explain how MIM drives the encounters of 
people’s relationships over time. Whereas chat rooms in the 
past, such as the chat rooms of PC-based IM, were regarded 
as temporary places to be repeatedly created and destroyed, 
chat rooms in MIM have become more permanent places so 
that people form their own virtual territory [15]. 

If so, why do people receive stress in this digital dwelling? 
To find the answer, we conducted a study to understand MIM 
stress. Through thematic analysis of the data from four focus 
groups with 20 people who were under MIM stress, we found 
that the participants’ descriptions of their stress included a 
significant number of spatial words and connotations. Based 
on this finding, we began to suspect that MIM stress is highly 
related to the stress that people experience in physical space 
and that spatial perception in MIM is the key factor in 
understanding the nature of MIM stress. Thus, we reanalyzed 
our data based on the concept of proxemics. Proxemics, as 
defined by anthropologist Edward T. Hall [9], is the study of 
how people use space and the role of space as a form of 
nonverbal communication. Hall argued in his book The 
Hidden Dimension that people are stressed by intrusions into 
their personal boundary as well as excessively high density. 
Hall said, “Man is an interlocutor with his environment, and 
planners, architects, and builders must consider man’s 
proxemic needs.” Proxemics is a well-known theory in HCI 
for four interpersonal distances: intimate, personal, social, 
and public. However, we attempted to take other advantage, 
that is, insights Hall mentioned about stress. 

Our primary goal is to understand MIM stress. This study 
reports on the themes of MIM stress resulting from a 
thematic analysis, through which we understood the focus 
group data based on proxemics. In addition, today’s MIM 
offers a variety of design features such as read receipts, 
typing indicators, and contact synchronization. We wanted 
to determine how these MIM design features work within 
each theme of MIM stress. Ultimately, our research 
contributes to the knowledge of how to design anti-stress 
MIM applications and support people’s proxemic needs for 
better digital dwelling. 

Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for 
personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are 
not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies 
bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for 
components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. 
Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to 
post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission 
and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. 
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Navigation Systems for Motorcyclists: Exploring Wearable
Tactile Feedback for Route Guidance in the Real World

Francisco Kiss1, Robin Boldt2, Bastian Pfleging3, Stefan Schneegass4

1University of Stuttgart, Stuttgart, Germany – francisco.kiss@vis.uni-stuttgart.de
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ABSTRACT
Current navigation systems for motor cyclists use visual or
auditory cues for guidance. However, this poses a challenge
to the motorcyclists since their visual and auditory channels
are already occupied with controlling the motorbike, paying
attention to other road users, and planing the next turn. In this
work, we explore how tactile feedback can be used to guide
motorcyclists. We present MOVING (MOtorbike VIbrational
Navigation Guidance), a smart kidney belt that presents navi-
gation cues through 12 vibration motors. In addition, we report
on the design process of this wearable and on an evaluation
with 16 participants in a real world riding setting. We show
that MOVING outperforms off-the-shelf navigation systems
in terms of turn errors and distraction.

Author Keywords
Tactile feedback; motorcycle navigation; real world
evaluations.

ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.2. Information Interfaces and Presentation (e.g. HCI):
User Interfaces

INTRODUCTION
Current navigation systems mainly use visual or auditory cues
to present turn-by-turn instructions to users. This approach
works particularly well while driving a car or walking through
the city center. However, riding a motorbike is a cognitively
and physically exhausting task and a particularly dangerous
mode of transportation [4]. Motorbikes are not always per-
ceived by other road users which is especially an issue at
intersections. This leads to the necessity of motorcyclists be-
ing very careful and observing other road users. Focusing on
a display while driving substantially increases the eyes-off-
the-road time. In addition, motorcyclists particularly prefer

Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or
classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed
for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation
on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the
author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise,
or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific
permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org.
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Figure 1. The MOVING system consists of a kidney belt with 12 inte-

grated vibration motors controlled through a mobile phone application.

curvy roads. Driving such roads is challenging for their driv-
ing skills and poses a high cognitive load since they have to
assess the next turn and plan their optimal path. In addition,
auditive feedback is challenging since the motorbike is a much
less confined environment in comparison to the interior of
a car. All this makes listening to the navigation system and
looking at the display – thus, interacting in motion [11, 12] –
dangerous for motorcyclists.

A solution to that is the use of navigation systems that provide
tactile feedback as navigation cues. Such systems have been
proposed to be included for instance in gloves [3] or vests [15].
However, the performance of these systems has mainly been
evaluated in controlled lab settings or in cordoned-off areas.
While these studies identified important aspects of tactile feed-
back for motorcyclists, the unique properties of motorbikes,
such as the high amount of vibration, pose additional chal-
lenges on such systems. Thus, an evaluation in a real world
environment is necessary to understand if this approach is
beneficial compared to off-the-shelf navigation systems.

To evaluate the on-body placement for tactile feedback, we first
report on a study measuring the vibration that is transferred
from the motorbike to the motorcyclist with the goal to find the
location of lowest vibration. Based on our findings, we then
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Figure 2. Selected route used for the study to investigate appropriate on-

body locations for tactile feedback. (Map © OpenStreetMap contribu-

tors – tiles CC-BY-SA, https://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright)

Figure 3. Tested on-body locations used to investigate appropriate on-

body locations for tactile feedback (i.e., locations with only little ride-

based vibrations). The colors indicate the suitability of each location:

Ride-based vibration is lowest at the hips, followed by shoulders, calf,

arm, and wrist.

Results
We calculated the jerk (i.e., the derivative of the acceleration)
of all three axes combined as a measure of the strength of
the vibration [9]. The higher the jerk, the more vibration
is perceived by the user at a specific body location. Fig-
ure 3 depicts the average jerk for each body location. The
results show that the waist is the location with least vibration
(M = 1.86m/s3), followed by the shoulders (M = 1.92m/s3).
The highest jerk was measured at the calf (M = 2.84m/s3),
arm (M = 3.50m/s3), and wrist (M = 4.81m/s3). Thus, smart
watches do not seem to be suitable devices for providing feed-
back while riding a motorcycle. The type of road also in-
fluences the results: Roads with particularly bad pavement
generated more vibration. This was the case for the freeway
and a back road, both roads that are in need of renovation.

PROTOTYPE: MOVING – A TACTILE KIDNEY BELT
Based on our findings from the study to investigate on-body
locations, we developed MOVING (MOtorbike VIbrational
Navigation Guidance) a smart kidney belt capable of pro-

Figure 4. The vibration motor activation order of MOVING. A red dot

shows an enabled vibration motor and a blue dot shows an idle vibration

motor.

viding tactile navigation cues through vibration motors. The
system consists of a kidney belt with 12 integrated vibration
motors (cf., Figure 1). The vibration motors are connected to
an Arduino Nano. We use the Android based motorbike navi-
gation App Kurviger Pro

1 that sends Android system Intents2

for each navigation cue. The MOVING application listens to
these intents and forwards them via Bluetooth to the Arduino
board that generates vibrations accordingly.

Vibration Motor Placement
As described in the previous section, we conducted a study
to investigate the optimal on-body location with least vibra-
tions for placing the vibration motors. The results show that
shoulders and waist are the areas with least vibration. Since
we opted for a tight fit of the vibration motors, we chose the
waist and, thus, used a kidney belt to integrate the system.
We explored various layout pattern for the vibration motors
throughout the development process of MOVING. Related
work either used a single vibration motor per side [15] or a set
of vibration motors distributed around the body [10]. In a first
version, we used an array of 2 by 1 vibration motors on both
sides. Compared to related work [15], this approach provides
a higher intensity. Since we wanted to provide different feed-
back pattern, we integrated an array of 2 by 3 vibration motors
on both sides. Thus, we could communicate information not
only by changing the intensity but also by enabling subsets
of these vibration motors. These feedback patterns can be
designed in a way that they are easier to perceive compared to
changes in the intensity [2].

Feedback Pattern
Since we include six vibration motors at each side we are
able to design different patterns. We integrate three different
turn pattern in order to communicate three different distances
(cf., Figure 4). As related work suggest, we strive to vary the
rhythm and intensity to create differentiable patterns [2]. For
turns which are far away, we use a pattern that triggers single
vibration motors one after another in a circular manner (cf.,
Figure 4 – top). Each vibration impulse lasts 500 ms with
breaks of 75 ms in between. The pattern is repeated two times.
When the user approaches the turn, the near pattern starts,
which uses two to three motors at a time as shown in Figure 4 –
middle. Here, each vibration impulse lasts 300 ms with breaks
of 75 ms in between. Again, this pattern is repeated two times.
If the user reaches the turn, one vibration impulse for all six
vibration motors on the corresponding side is triggered (cf.,
1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gr.talent.

kurviger.pro

2i.e., broadcast messages that describe the operations to be performed
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ABSTRACT
Current navigation systems for motor cyclists use visual or
auditory cues for guidance. However, this poses a challenge
to the motorcyclists since their visual and auditory channels
are already occupied with controlling the motorbike, paying
attention to other road users, and planing the next turn. In this
work, we explore how tactile feedback can be used to guide
motorcyclists. We present MOVING (MOtorbike VIbrational
Navigation Guidance), a smart kidney belt that presents navi-
gation cues through 12 vibration motors. In addition, we report
on the design process of this wearable and on an evaluation
with 16 participants in a real world riding setting. We show
that MOVING outperforms off-the-shelf navigation systems
in terms of turn errors and distraction.
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Tactile feedback; motorcycle navigation; real world
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INTRODUCTION
Current navigation systems mainly use visual or auditory cues
to present turn-by-turn instructions to users. This approach
works particularly well while driving a car or walking through
the city center. However, riding a motorbike is a cognitively
and physically exhausting task and a particularly dangerous
mode of transportation [4]. Motorbikes are not always per-
ceived by other road users which is especially an issue at
intersections. This leads to the necessity of motorcyclists be-
ing very careful and observing other road users. Focusing on
a display while driving substantially increases the eyes-off-
the-road time. In addition, motorcyclists particularly prefer
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Figure 1. The MOVING system consists of a kidney belt with 12 inte-

grated vibration motors controlled through a mobile phone application.

curvy roads. Driving such roads is challenging for their driv-
ing skills and poses a high cognitive load since they have to
assess the next turn and plan their optimal path. In addition,
auditive feedback is challenging since the motorbike is a much
less confined environment in comparison to the interior of
a car. All this makes listening to the navigation system and
looking at the display – thus, interacting in motion [11, 12] –
dangerous for motorcyclists.

A solution to that is the use of navigation systems that provide
tactile feedback as navigation cues. Such systems have been
proposed to be included for instance in gloves [3] or vests [15].
However, the performance of these systems has mainly been
evaluated in controlled lab settings or in cordoned-off areas.
While these studies identified important aspects of tactile feed-
back for motorcyclists, the unique properties of motorbikes,
such as the high amount of vibration, pose additional chal-
lenges on such systems. Thus, an evaluation in a real world
environment is necessary to understand if this approach is
beneficial compared to off-the-shelf navigation systems.

To evaluate the on-body placement for tactile feedback, we first
report on a study measuring the vibration that is transferred
from the motorbike to the motorcyclist with the goal to find the
location of lowest vibration. Based on our findings, we then
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Figure 2. Selected route used for the study to investigate appropriate on-

body locations for tactile feedback. (Map © OpenStreetMap contribu-

tors – tiles CC-BY-SA, https://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright)

Figure 3. Tested on-body locations used to investigate appropriate on-

body locations for tactile feedback (i.e., locations with only little ride-

based vibrations). The colors indicate the suitability of each location:

Ride-based vibration is lowest at the hips, followed by shoulders, calf,

arm, and wrist.

Results
We calculated the jerk (i.e., the derivative of the acceleration)
of all three axes combined as a measure of the strength of
the vibration [9]. The higher the jerk, the more vibration
is perceived by the user at a specific body location. Fig-
ure 3 depicts the average jerk for each body location. The
results show that the waist is the location with least vibration
(M = 1.86m/s3), followed by the shoulders (M = 1.92m/s3).
The highest jerk was measured at the calf (M = 2.84m/s3),
arm (M = 3.50m/s3), and wrist (M = 4.81m/s3). Thus, smart
watches do not seem to be suitable devices for providing feed-
back while riding a motorcycle. The type of road also in-
fluences the results: Roads with particularly bad pavement
generated more vibration. This was the case for the freeway
and a back road, both roads that are in need of renovation.

PROTOTYPE: MOVING – A TACTILE KIDNEY BELT
Based on our findings from the study to investigate on-body
locations, we developed MOVING (MOtorbike VIbrational
Navigation Guidance) a smart kidney belt capable of pro-

Figure 4. The vibration motor activation order of MOVING. A red dot

shows an enabled vibration motor and a blue dot shows an idle vibration

motor.

viding tactile navigation cues through vibration motors. The
system consists of a kidney belt with 12 integrated vibration
motors (cf., Figure 1). The vibration motors are connected to
an Arduino Nano. We use the Android based motorbike navi-
gation App Kurviger Pro

1 that sends Android system Intents2

for each navigation cue. The MOVING application listens to
these intents and forwards them via Bluetooth to the Arduino
board that generates vibrations accordingly.

Vibration Motor Placement
As described in the previous section, we conducted a study
to investigate the optimal on-body location with least vibra-
tions for placing the vibration motors. The results show that
shoulders and waist are the areas with least vibration. Since
we opted for a tight fit of the vibration motors, we chose the
waist and, thus, used a kidney belt to integrate the system.
We explored various layout pattern for the vibration motors
throughout the development process of MOVING. Related
work either used a single vibration motor per side [15] or a set
of vibration motors distributed around the body [10]. In a first
version, we used an array of 2 by 1 vibration motors on both
sides. Compared to related work [15], this approach provides
a higher intensity. Since we wanted to provide different feed-
back pattern, we integrated an array of 2 by 3 vibration motors
on both sides. Thus, we could communicate information not
only by changing the intensity but also by enabling subsets
of these vibration motors. These feedback patterns can be
designed in a way that they are easier to perceive compared to
changes in the intensity [2].

Feedback Pattern
Since we include six vibration motors at each side we are
able to design different patterns. We integrate three different
turn pattern in order to communicate three different distances
(cf., Figure 4). As related work suggest, we strive to vary the
rhythm and intensity to create differentiable patterns [2]. For
turns which are far away, we use a pattern that triggers single
vibration motors one after another in a circular manner (cf.,
Figure 4 – top). Each vibration impulse lasts 500 ms with
breaks of 75 ms in between. The pattern is repeated two times.
When the user approaches the turn, the near pattern starts,
which uses two to three motors at a time as shown in Figure 4 –
middle. Here, each vibration impulse lasts 300 ms with breaks
of 75 ms in between. Again, this pattern is repeated two times.
If the user reaches the turn, one vibration impulse for all six
vibration motors on the corresponding side is triggered (cf.,
1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gr.talent.

kurviger.pro

2i.e., broadcast messages that describe the operations to be performed
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Haptic Revolver:Touch, Shear,Texture, and Shape Rendering on 
a Reconfgurable Virtual Reality Controller 
 Eric Whitmire1, Hrvoje Benko2, Christian Holz2, Eyal Ofek2,Mike Sinclair2 

 1PaulG. Allen School, DUB Group, UniversityofWashington, Seattle,WA, 2Microsoft Research, Redmond,WA  

�ホイール型触覚提示コントローラの開発 

�ホイールは仮想物体に触れると上下に動き，指先に接触 

�仮想物体をなぞる指先の動きに応じて左右に回転 

�先端部のホイールは交換可能で，様々な触感を提示可能 

�振動による触覚提示デバイスと比較実験を実施 
�振動よりもリアルな触感を提示できることを確認 

 

ホイールの種類とそれに応じた触覚提示の様子 

Paper 



Enabling People with Visual Impairments to Navigate Virtual 
Reality with a Haptic and Auditory Cane Simulation  

�視覚障がい者のための白杖型触覚提示デバイスの開発 
�反力フィードバック：仮想物体との衝突 

�振動フィードバック：触れている仮想物体の材質 

�聴覚フィードバック：仮想物体接触時の音 

�ユーザ評価より仮想空間を知覚可能であることを確認 
 

Yuhang Zhao1,2, Cynthia L. Bennett1,3, Hrvoje Benko1, Edward Cutrell1, Christian Holz1, Meredith Morris1, Mike Sinclair1 
1Microsoft Research, 2Cornell University, 3University of Washington 

Paper 

白杖型触覚提示デバイス 仮想空間での使用風景 



A Functional Optimization Based Approach for Continuous  
3D Retargeted Touch of Arbitrary, Complex Boundaries in Haptic Virtual Reality 

�仮想物体と実物体の形状不一致を抑える手法の提案 
�形状の異なる実物体に触れていても，仮想物体の形状を 
錯覚させることが可能 

�評価実験から提案手法が有用であることを確認 
�VR空間内と実際の手の位置の差が最少 

�点だけでなく連続的な手の動作（なぞる）にも対応 

Yiwei Zhao, Sean Follmer 
Stanford University 

Paper 
提案手法のイメージ図 

実空間 VR空間 実際とVRのずれ 



�携帯型の触覚提示デバイス（CLAW）の開発 

� 3種類の触覚パターンを容易に切り替え可能 

�Grasping： 仮想物体の把持 

�Touching： 仮想物体の接触 

�Triggering： 仮想の拳銃のトリガ 

�被験者は操作性や触感の再現性を高く評価 

CLAW: A Multifunctional Handheld Haptic Controller for 
Grasping, Touching, and Triggering in Virtual Reality 

Inrak Choi1,2, Eyal Ofek1, Hrvoje Benko1, Mike Sinclair1, Christian Holz1  

1Microsoft Research, Redmond, WA, USA, 2Stanford University, Stanford, CA, USA 

触覚モードの遷移 CLAWの使用例 

Paper 
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Awe the Audience: How the Narrative Trajectories 
Affect Audience Perception in Public Speaking

M. Iftekhar Tanveer, Samiha Samrose,
Raiyan Abdul Baten, M. Ehsan Hoque (University of Rochester)
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129. Designing to empower
Nominee x1

Paper x4

神戸大学 西田健志



From Research to Practice: Informing the 
Design of Autism Support Smart Technology 

•自閉症スペクトラム障害を支援する技術
に関するレビュー論文
•149論文：ACM, IEEE, PubMed
•調査対象の技術：スマホ＆ウェアラブル

•結果（一部）
•対象領域：早期発見、ソーシャルスキル向上
•デザイン留意点

• 段階的に導入し、生活に溶け込ませる
• 慣れている先生の声などの使用

Moushumi Sharmin, … , Shameem Ahmedほか計6名
Western Washington University ほか



vrSocial: Toward Immersive Therapeutic VR Systems 
for Children with Autism 

自閉症の人が苦手と
する対人スキルの改
善につながる介入を
行うVRの設計と評価

•声の音量調整
•距離感
•会話時間
を表示すると改善

LouAnne E. Boyd, …, Gillian R Hayesほか計7名
UC Irvine ほか



Design Opportunities for AAC and Children with 
Severe Speech and Physical Impairments

• AAC = Augmentative and Alternative Communication
• コミュニケーション能力に障害を持った人の利用するデバイス

•特別支援学校での
ビデオ調査研究
•子ども5人、14週

•結果（一部）
• AACを利用すると
大人主導の
コミュニケーションに

Seray B Ibrahim, Asimina Vasalou, Michael Clarke
University College London



StammerApp: Designing a Mobile Application to Support 
Self-Reflection and Goal Setting for People Who Stammer

•吃音（どもり）症の人を支援するモバイ
ルアプリのユーザ中心設計を行う研究

•アンケート、デザインワークショップの
結果（３ページ分）

•StammerAppの説明（0.5ページ分）
•練習シナリオ機能
•目標機能
•リンク集
• (Figure 2 がなぜか欠落)

Roisin McNaney, …, Daniel Welsh ほか計7名
Lancaster University  &  Newcastle University



132. Haptic Wearables 

  Best 0,       Nominee 1 
Paper 4,  Note 0 
杜若大樹 

 



�スマートウォッチにおける風と振動を利用した 
触覚提示手法の検討 
�スマートウォッチは身体との接触面積が少ない 

�風と振動を組み合わせることで触覚表現を向上 

�実験を通して，ユーザが認識しやすいパターンを確認 
 

 

 

Exploring Multimodal Watch-back Tactile Display 
using Wind and Vibration 

Youngbo Aram Shim, Jaeyeon Lee, Geehyuk Lee 
Daejeon, Republic of Korea 

機器構成 提示パターン 
Paper 



Jetto: Using Lateral Force Feedback for Smartwatch Interactions  

�スマートウォッチにおける振動表現の拡張 
�画面の中のオブジェクトが画面端に衝突した際の 
横方向への振動を空気圧を用いて表現 

�ノズルが回転することで360°に対応 

�動画視聴やゲームプレイをより楽しく 
 
 

 

 

 

Jun Gong, Da-Yuan Huang, Teddy Seyed, Te Lin, Tao Hou, Xin Lin, Mokin Yang, Boyu Yang, Yuhan Zhang, Xing-Dong Yang 

Dartmouth College, National Taiwan University of Science and Technology, University of Calgary, Shanghai 
Jiao Tong University, Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications, Tsinghua University 

イメージ図 機器構成 
Paper 



�指先に装着する小型の触覚提示デバイスの開発 
�3つのモータを組み合わせて仮想物体に対する接触感を表現 

�接触感に加え仮想物体表面をなぞる感覚の提示 

�異なる方向の振動の組み合わせにより触錯覚を誘発 

�4方向，8方向，12方向の区別が可能 

 
 

 

HapCube 

Paper 

体験風景 

HapCube: A Wearable Tactile Device to Provide Tangential and 
Normal Pseudo-Force Feedback on a Fingertip 

Hwan Kim, HyeonBeom Yi, Hyein Lee, Woohun Lee 
KAIST 



�触覚を用いて通知を行う指輪型デバイスの開発 
�指輪の内側に配置したシャフトで指をつく 

�提示パターンを変化させて様々な通知内容を表現 
�デバイスを注視しなくても通知の内容を判別可能 

 
 

 
 

PokeRing 

Paper 

PokeRing: Notifications by Poking Around the Finger  
Seungwoo Je, Minkyeong Lee, Yoonji Kim, Liwei Chan , Xing-Dong Yang , Andrea Bianchi 

KAIST, National Chiao Tung University , Dartmouth College  

提示パターンの例 
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152. Tangible
Paper:4, Note 0

Best:0, Nominee:1

石原 好貴，岩瀬 大輝，中村 淳之
大阪大学大学院情報科学研究科



Reactile: Programming Swarm User Interfaces 
through Direct Physical Manipulation
Ryo Suzuki1, Jun Kato2, Mark D. Gross1, Tom Yeh1
1University of Colorado Boulder,
2National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology

• どんな研究？
• コイルアレイ，カメラを組み合わせて磁石の
位置検出，位置制御をおこなうSwarm(群れ) UI

• どんなことができる?
• 直感的な物体の形成
• プロジェクタと組み合わせた
データの可視化

Paper



Tangible Landscape: A Hands-on Method for 
TeachingTerrain Analysis
Garrett C. Millar1, Payam Tabrizian1, Anna Petrasova1, Vaclav Petras1, 
Brendan Harmon2, Helena Mitasova1, Ross K. Meentemeyer1
1North Carolina State Universit,  2Louisiana State Universit
– Tangible Landscape

• 地形学習者向けTUI
• 表面の凹凸を認識し等高線などを
プロジェクションマッピングで表示

–評価実験
• システムを利用して講義を行い
その前後や2週間後のテストのスコアを比較

• Cut and fillという項目において特に有効

Paper



Keppi: A Tangible User Interface
for Self-Reporting Pain

Alexander T. Adams, Elizabeth L. Murnane, Phil Adams, Michael Elfenbein, Pamara F. Chang,
Shruti Sannon, Geri Gay, Tanzeem Choudhury

握る力の大きさによって慢性的な痛み
の強さを自己報告できるデバイス

大きな圧力に対応でき，小さな圧力に対しても良好な分解能を実現
• FSRをオーダーメイド
• 材料・機構・大きさを何度も試行錯誤

Keppi

35名の被験者に使用感や印象などに関してインタビュー
→直感的で使いやすい

自分の痛みはプライバシーな問題なため考え方は人それぞれ

デバイスはユーザ毎に合ったバージョンが必要

Paper



Ohmic-Touch: Extending Touch Interaction
by Indirect Touch through Resistive Objects
Kaori Ikematsu, Itiro Siio
Ochanomizu University

• どんな研究?
• タッチサーフェスから流れる電流を読み取って
指との間にある物体のインピーダンスを計測する

• どんなことができる？
• インピーダンスから物体の識別や
スライドバーのような可変抵抗の値を取得できる

Z
Object

i(Current)

A
Z＝

10kΩ, 20kΩ, 50kΩ

Paper



156 
Interruptions  

 
園田謙人 

(京都産業大学大学院) 
4 Paper , 0 Note 

0 Best Papers, 1 Nomineee



Disorder or Driver?:  
The Effects of Nomophobia on Work-Related Outcomes in Organizations 

Guan Wang, Ayoung Suh 
School of Creative Media, City University of Hong Kong

paper

職場でのノモホビアの影響を探る包
括的な理論モデル

Nomophobia 
( スマホ依存症 ) 

の流行

仕事に対する影響は？ 
生産性を向上を目指して推奨している場合もあるが… 

仕事の中断や蓄積も発生しうる!

187人の従業員のデータを元に論理モデルを作成し調査

　仕事や生産性に良い影響を与えている 
　感情的に疲弊して生産性に悪い影響を与えている

結果



Effects of Individual Differences 
in Blocking Workplace Distractions 

Gloria Mark*1, Mary Czerwinski*2, Shamsi T. Iqbal*2 
Department of Informatics University of California*1, Microsoft Research One Microsoft Way Redmond*2

paper

オンラインで気晴らし 
をする人が職場で増加

気を散らすことを防ぐ 
ソフトウェアが普及

1週間 , 32名に対してソフトウェアの効果を調査 
メリットとデメリットのいいバランスを見つけたい!

　ほとんどの場合、導入で仕事の集中と生産性は向上 
　が、一方で低下している被験者がいることも確認

結果

個人差有り!



Use the Right Sound for the Right Job: 
Verbal Commands and Auditory Icons for a Task-Management System Favor 

Different Information Processes in the Brain 
Christiane Glatz*1, Stas S. Krupenia*1, Heinrich H. Bülthoff*2, Lewis L. Chuang*1 

Max Planck Institute for Biological Cybernetics Tübingen*1, Scania CV AB Soedertaelje*2

paper

指示を明示的に伝える口頭の通知1.

重大なシナリオを示す認識可能な聴覚的なアイコン2.

脳がどのように処理しているか脳波検査( EEG )で明らかに 
異なる性質を持つ二つの通知方法

聴覚的な通知

通知の区別、文脈情報の伝達において効果的である可能性が高い 

Ex) 保守が不十分な道路区域への進入 , 気象条件の変化 , etc…

状況に応じて少ない労力で反応、対応可能 

時間的に曖昧さに余裕がない重要な情報の通知 

Ex)衝突警告に使用 , etc…



Sensing Interruptibility in the Office:  
A Field Study on the Use of Biometric and Computer Interaction  

Sensors Manuela Zuger, Sebastian C. Muller, André N. Meyer, Thomas Fritz 
University of Zurich

paper

作業集中時に、割り込みが入って中断させられるのは困る!! 
割り込みが入るタイミングが分かれば、 

被害を少なくできるのでは？

コンピュータインタラクション 
74.8%

バイオメトリクス
68.3%

Interruptibility(中断させられたくない状態か)の予測

組み合わせによる精度 

75.7%



165. Force Feedback in VR 

Best 0,    Nominee 0 

Paper × 3, Note × 1 

立命館大学大学院 宇城俊介 
 



Substituting Motion Effects with Vibrotactile Effects  
for 4D Experiences 

Jongman Seo1, Sunung Mun1, Jaebong Lee2, Seungmoon Choi1 
1POSTECH, 2NVIDIA 

� 4D体験において運動効果に代わる 
振動触覚効果を用いた2つの方法を提案 
�前庭フィードバックに基づいたアルゴリズム 

�カメラの視覚的な動きに合わせて振動を提示 

� 4D体験の改善案として有用であることを確認 

Note 

体験の様子 提示位置 



 
Thor’s Hammer: An Ungrounded Force Feedback Device Utilizing 

Propeller-Induced Propulsive Force 
Seongkook Heo1, Christina Chung2, Geehyuk Lee3, and Daniel Wigdor1 

1DGP Lab, University of Toronto, 2University of Toronto, 3HCI Lab, KAIST 

� 3自由度の力学的なフィードバックを生成する 
ハプティックデバイスの開発 
�プロペラとモータをそれぞれ6個使用 

�デバイスの向きに関係なく任意の方向に力を 
加えることが可能 

�任意の方向に最大4Nのフィードバックを 
生成できることを確認 

Paper 体験の様子 デバイス フィードバックの生成 



 
Flotation Simulation in a Cable-driven Virtual Environment  

-- A Study with Parasailing 
HyeongYeop Kang1, Geonsun Lee1, Seongsu Kwon1, Ohung Kwon2, Seongpil Kim2, JungHyun Han1 

1Korea University, Seoul, 2KITECH 

�視覚刺激と物理的刺激を提供できる 
仮想パラセーリングシステムの開発 
�ワイヤによって物理的刺激を提示 

�視覚刺激が物理的刺激より早いにもかかわらず， 
自然に感じられることを確認 

�ユーザの高度に応じて異なる出力を割り当て可能 

Paper 
体験の様子 システム構成 



 
Haptic Links: Bimanual Haptics for Virtual Reality Using 

Variable Stiffness Actuation 
Evan Strasnick1, Christian Holz2, Eyal Ofek2, Mike Sinclair2, Hrvoje Benko2 

1Stanford University, 2Microsoft Research 

� 2つのVRコントローラ間を物理的に接続し，駆動 
させることで動きを制御するツールを開発 

�Chain：3次元空間を自由に移動，固定することが可能 

�Layer-Hinge：コントローラを自由に回転，固定することや 
コントローラ間の距離を制御することが可能 

�Ratcheｔ-Hinge：一方向に対して自由に移動可能であるが，
反対方向に対して固定することが可能 

Paper 
プロトタイプ 体験風景 体験の様子 



166. Fabrication & Embedding 2

Best 0,  Nominee 1

Full Paper × 4, Note × 0

立命館大学大学院 孫洪，内村裕也



Off-Line Sensing: Memorizing Interactions 
in Passive 3D-Printed Objects

Martin Schmitz, Martin Herbers, Niloofar Dezfuli, Sebastian Günther, Max Mühlhäuser
Technische Universität

◼ 3Dプリンタを用いて，1つのインタラクションを
検出することができるセンサの作成方法の提案

❑3Dプリンタを用いて作成したセンサに導電性がある液体を
注入し，静電容量式タッチスクリーンに置くことで検出

❑検出可能なインタラクション
◼負荷，押す（握る），加速，傾き，フリップ，上げる，温度減少

Paper

傾けセンサを使用する例



◼伸縮性の高いデバイスを作成するための
DIY製造手法を提案

❑入力，出力，処理および電源用のコンポーネントが
組み込まれている自己完結型デバイスを作成可能

❑タッチ，近接，スライド，圧力，歪みセンサなどの
伸縮可能なセンサツールキットを提供

Paper
設計例と使用例

Silicone Devices: A Scalable DIY Approach for Fabricating Self-Contained 
Multi-Layered Soft Circuits using Microfluidics
Steven Nagels, Raf Ramakers, Kris Luyten, Wim Deferme

Hasselt University



Printed Paper Actuator:A Low-cost Reversible Actuation and Sensing Method for 
Shape Changing Interfaces

Guanyun Wang1, Tingyu Cheng1, Youngwook Do1, Humphrey Yang2, Ye Tao1,2, Jianzhe Gu1

Byoungkwon An1, Lining Yao1

1Carnegie Mellon University       2Zhejiang University

◼ 3Dプリンタを用いたペーパーアクチュエータの設計

❑紙という安い材質に3Dプリンタで熱可塑印刷フィラメントを
組み合わせることでアクチュエータを設計可能

❑紙の表面は単層なので，印刷が早い

❑紙の形によって異なる動作を実現
◼曲がる，畳み込み，変形

Paper
紙の形とその動き タッチセンサとスライドセンサ



◼ AR空間でデザインしたモデルが現実空間に
出力されるシステムの開発

❑ユーザがプラットフォーム上にモデルをデザインすることで
ロボットアームが起動し，同一プラットフォーム上にモデルを
再現するオブジェクトを3Dプリント

システム構成

Paper

RoMA: Interactive Fabrication with Augmented Reality and a Robotic 3D Printer
Huaishu Peng1, Jimmy Briggs1, Cheng-Yao Wang1, Kevin Guo1, Joseph Kider4, 

Stefanie Mueller3, Patrick Baudisch2, François Guimbretière1

1Cornell University, 2Hasso Plattner Institute, 3MIT CSAIL, 4Univ. of Central Florida

ユーザの体験視点

ARヘッドセット

体験者
ARコントローラ

回転プラットフォーム

ロボットプリンタ



178. Visualization of 
Space and Shape

Paper 4 / Note 0
Best 0 /  Nominee 1

Yusuke Murakami
Ritsumeikan University



TopoText: Context-Preserving Text Data Exploration 
Across Multiple Spatial Scales

•空間集合体のテキストデータを地図上に視覚化して空間現象（イベン
ト）の洞察を得るためのコンテキスト保存技術TopoTextの開発

•現在のスケールに関連するテキストラベルのみが表示される

Jiawei Zhang, Purdue University / Chittayong Surakitbanharn, Purdue University / 
Niklas Elmqvist, University of Maryland / Ross Maciejewski, Arizona State University / 

Zhenyu Qian, Purdue University / David S. Ebert, Purdue University

Paper

•テキストラベルを表示する際の色、不透明度、密度および方向性につい
ての異なるデザインの有効性を評価



HomeFinder Revisited: Finding Ideal Homes with 
Reachability-Centric Multi-Criteria Decision Making

•理想的な家の探索を行うシステムの提案

Di Weng, Zhejiang University / Heming Zhu, Zhejiang University / Jie Bao, Microsoft Research
Yu Zheng, Microsoft Research / Yingcai Wu, Zhejiang University

Paper

•タクシーの軌道データを利用した職場、学校等の関心施設へのアクセス
可能性を基本とし、ユーザの嗜好に基づくフィルタリング、評価を可能
とした視覚的分析システムの開発



TopicOnTiles: Tile-Based Spatio-Temporal Event Analytic 
via Exclusive Topic Modeling on Social Media

•タイル（グリッド）ベースで
地図上にイベント（異常）
情報を表示

•ジオタグ付きのツイートから
時空間的に排他的なトピックを
独自のトピックモデリング
により検出

Minsuk Choi, Sungbok Shin, Jinho Choi, Jaegul Choo : Korea University, Seoul, South Korea / 
Scott Langevin, Christopher Bethune, Philippe Horne, Nathan Kronenfeld : Uncharted Software Inc., Toronto, Canada / 

Ramakrishnan Kannan : Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, USA / Barry Drake : Georgia Tech. Research Institute, Atlanta, USA / 
Haesun Park : Georgia Tech., Atlanta, USA

Paper

•実際のイベント開催時のツイート
を利用して実験を行う
（ニューヨークシティマラソン）

•被験者からは視覚的要素が多く、
混乱するとの声もあった



To Distort or Not to Distort: 
Distance Cartograms in the Wild

•現在地と他の場所との測定距離が絶体移動時間を示すよう地理的特徴を
歪めて作られた地図Distance Cartogram(DC)を事前知識の無いユーザが
混乱無く利用できるよう開発した2つのアルゴリズムの提案及び評価

Sungsoo (Ray) Hong, University of Washington / Min-Joon Yoo, New York University / 
Bonnie Chinh, University of Washington / Amy Han, Swathmore / Sarah Battersby, Tableau Software / 

Juho Kim, KAIST

Paper

•交通情報を見ながら、
リアルタイムでDCを
使用して対話的に場所を
探索することが可能

•地形に適用される
歪みの量を制御しながら、
地図特徴間の
位相関係を維持すること
によってDCの表示を改善

元地図 提案手法 既存手法
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#29 HCI for 
Emotional Support

,    
Kanazawa Univ.　ifDL  

Amane Inoue



Toward Health Information Technology that Supports Overweight/Obese Women in 
Addressing Emotion- and Stress-Related Eating  

Andrea M. Barbarin1  Laura R. Saslow2, Mark S. Ackerman3, Tiffany C. Veinot3 

IBM Watson Health1 Cambridge, MA – USA, School of Nursing2, School of Information3 University of Michigan – Ann Arbor, MI – 
USA  

概要：過食、肥満の女性を対象にスマホアプリで食生活を管理 

問題：女性は男性に比べてストレスによる暴食などをコントロールしにくい 

手法：スマホアプリを用いて「食べた量を可視化する」、「応援メッセージ
を送る」などの支援を行った。 

結果：人種、年齢、学年、症状など問わず効果があることが確認された



MindNavigator: Exploring the Stress and Self-Interventions for Mental Wellness  

Kwangyoung Lee, Hwajung Hong  

chool of Creative Design Engineering, UNIST Ulsan, Republic of Korea

問題：従来の健康システムはデータドリブン、個人に特価していない 

手法：新しいワークショップを開発 

特徴：話し合いの中でストレスの原因や解消法などを明確化し、これからの生活への活かし方
まで明らかにする 

結果：ワークショップを行った学生たちはその後の行動に変化が見られた。 

今後：このシステムを電子化していきたい。



Regulating Feelings During Interpersonal Conflicts by Changing Voice Self-perception  

Jean Costa1, Malte F. Jung2, Mary Czerwinski3, François Guimbretière4, Trinh Le5, Tanzeem Choudhury6  

1,2,4,6 Cornell University Ithaca, NY, USA  
3 Microsoft Research Redmond, WA, USA  

4 IBMSan Francisco, CA, USA  

概要：個人間の衝突を解決する新しいアプローチ 

特徴：従来は自分の感情をうまくコントロールするというものが主だったが、本研究では自
己知覚理論に基づいて、自分の声がフィードバックされることで個人間の衝突を解決する 

実験結果： 
穏やかな声を聞かせることで不安が和らいだ  
低いピッチの声を聞くと、激しめな討論中でも力強く感じる



Mental Health Support and its Relationship to Linguistic Accommodation in Online 
Communities  

Eva Sharma, Munmun De Choudhury  

Georgia Tech Atlanta, GA USA  

概要： 
オンライン健康コミュニティにおける言語アコモデーションと健康支援の関係を調査 

手法： 
オンライン健康コミュニティの投稿データを機械学習で分析した 

結果： 
言語アコモデーションが高い投稿と、支援レベルが高い投稿にはいい関係性がある  
感情支援、情報支援それぞれにおいて言語アコモデーションがある方が有効だった

相手が分かるような言語を使うこと



38. Smart Homes & Sustainable Places

情報通信研究機構 / 北陸先端科学技術大学院大学
湯村 翼

Award: 0
Nominee: 0

Full Paper: 2
Note: 0

(Transaction: 2)



Transforming Last-mile Logistics: Opportunities 
for more Sustainable Deliveries 
Oliver Bates1, Adrian Friday1, Julian Allen2, Tom Cherrett3, Fraser McLeod3, Tolga Bektas3, ThuBa Nguyen3, Maja Piecyk2, Marzena Piotrowska2, Sarah Wise4, Nigel Davies1 

都市部のラストマイル配達についての調査と議論
1: Lancaster University, 2: University of Westminster, 3: University of Southampton, 4: University College London 

Full Paper

CHI勉強会201738. Smart Homes & Sustainable Place  |  CHI勉強会2018

• 渋滞や大気汚染などの問題と絡むロンドンのラストマイル配達についての調査と議論 
• エスノグラフィックリサーチ（聞き取り調査）とGPSデータのロギングによる分析 
• 調査によって明らかになった配達ドライバーの日常的ルーチンを明記 
• 平均して62%の時間は路肩に停車している、等 

• この問題に対してHCIが貢献できる11の項目を列挙

O1. Vehicle scheduling decisions. O2. Loading sequence of the parcels. O3. On-route vehicle navigation 
decisions. O4. Picking the best stopping point. O5. Last-mile ability and recall skills. O6. On-foot decision making. 

O7. Optimizing Walking routes O8. Locating point of entry. O9. The journey inside the building. 
O10. Decisions about what to do when no-one is available to receive delivery. O11. Accepting collections. 



A Study of Urban Heat: Understanding the Challenges and 
Opportunities for Addressing Wicked Problems in HCI 

ドキュメンタリー動画制作を通じて 
ヒードアイランド現象の解決に向けた取り組み

1: Arizona State University, 2: University of Sydney

Full Paper

CHI勉強会201738. Smart Homes & Sustainable Place  |  CHI勉強会2018

• “wicked problem” (厄介な問題) は、科学技術の古典的手法で解決することができない 
• 複数の分野に渡る専門家の協力が必要 
• インタビューを交えたドキュメンタリー動画制作 
• 様々なドメインの参加者：気候研究、サスティナビリティ研究、建築、コミュニティ活動等 
• wicked problemの解決のためにHCI研究が取り組まなくてはいけない課題 

• 1) ハイブリッドデータを共有するための知識システム 
• 2) 背景が異なる専門家同士の弁証をサポートするためのツール

Stacey Kuznetsov1, Martin Tomitsch2
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